
The Denominational Building 
will stand to the world as an 
evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part in it. and 
so make known your faith? 

F. J.HUBBARD, Treas., 
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.' . '. NOVEMBER· .: .. 
" . -, ~ , .. 

With its quiet vales andsm'okjrheights, 
With its cooler daYs and c~ler 'mghts ; 
A lingering. warmth in the Autumn' sun, 
And a J:»re,th of frost when t~e .day is d~ne:. 

This is November. " .,:. 
. . ., !. " 

With its naked trees and. m~~ssear. _
With a homesick feelin.g,"sttange· but dear, 
With a longing ·gaze into ~Yc~es,. 
And a thought for life ·that t never· dies: 

. This is November. . 
Ah~a J. C; Bond. 
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THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE 

Next Session will be held with the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church at Alfred, N. Y., August 24 to 29. 192.6. 

Presidefll-Dr.George W. Post, Jr., 4138 Washmgton 
Blvd., Chicago, 111. . h 

First Vice-President - President Paul E. Tltswort, 
Washington College, Chestertown, Md. . 

Yic,.Presidntz-Frank E. Peterson, Leonardsvdle, N. 
y. Fred Maris Nortonville, Kans.; Herbert C. yan 
B~ Lost Creek, West Virginia; Curtis F. Randolph, 
Alfred, N. Y.· C. Columbus Van Horn, DeWitt, Ark.; 
Benjamin R. Crandall, Berkeley, Cal. 

R.corllifl6 S,cretary-J. Nelso~ Norwood, !Ufredl.~· Y. 
Corr,"poiuIifl( SecrettJry-Edwm Shaw, Milton, WIS. 
Tr,,,,.rer tlf GnertJI CDflfernc.-]ames ,H. Coon, 

Kilton, Wis. .. . 
TrltJlWrer tlf OtrrDtJrd MDtI.meflf-Harold R. Crandall, 

lIew York City. . 
GeM"" S.cretary tlf Ofl",ard MOtl""",f-Willard D. 

Burdick, Plainfield, N. ]. 
COKKISSIOX or THB GBNDAL COXnaKNeK 

Tenru U/Mifl, ifl 1926-Alva L. Davis, Ashaway, ~. 
, I.: James L Skaggs, MUton, W:is.; D. Nelson Ingbs, 
. IIiIton, Wis. . d S 1 W 

TIrfIII 'SJli"fI, ifl 1927-5. Orestes Bon, a em, • 
. VLj Gerald D. Hargis, Little Genesee, N. Y.; J. Nelson 

lIorwood, Alfred, N. Y. • 
TIrfII.r ,siMifl, i. 1928-George W. Post, Jr., Chicago, 

, lB.; Alexander W. Var .. Plainfield, N. J.; Oaude L. 
,. Bill, Farina, Ill. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
. BOAH OP DIucrou . 

P,.,.ri4'flt-Corliss F. Randolph." Ne1!ark, N. 1. ainfi· d 
R,cordi., S,crelGry-Arthur L. TitSWOrth, PI el 

, II. J. Ra d I h PI . - AIMaflf Record;fI, Secrlftl.ry-Asa F. n 0 p, IUD-

6eId, N. J. B ~!_._ 
.. Ccwre.r/J0.4ifl, Secret~Rev. WnIard D. uru.c&:, 
• Plainfield, N. J. . 
,. Tr,tUtlr.r-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meding of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J., the 
ICCODd Fint-day of each month, at 2 p: m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY· SOCIETY 

Pre.ridefll-Rev. Cayton A. Burdick, Westerly, R. I. 
RecordiNg Secretary--(ieorge B. Utter, Westerly, R.· I. 
Co"e.r/JofJdifl, Secretary-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, Asha. 

way., R. I. R . 
Tr,a.rwrer-Samuel H. Davis, Westerly, . I. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are held 

the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and October. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
. SOCIETY 

Presitleflf-Ecigar D. Van Hom, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
Recordiflg Secretary and TretJS1lrer-Earl P. Saunders, 

Alfred, N. Y. f d 
Co"t'S/Jonding Secretary-Mrs. Dora K. Degen, Al re , 

')[ri~ regular meetings of the Board are held .on the 
JeCOnd Sunday of January, April, July and October. 

,WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

, Pre.ridefft-Mrs. Allen B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Corresptmdiflg Secretary-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Milton, 

,Wis. . L Sk ""ll Recordifl, SecretMy-Mrs. James . aggs, m. ton, 
. Wis. . . f d ..... ·1 W· . Trea.rurt'r-Mrs. Alfred E. Whit or , m.1 ton, IS. 

Editor Woman'l Page, SABBATH REcoRDElt-Mrs. George 
,E. Crosley, ~i1ton, Wis. 
. . ASSOCIATIONAL SECJtETllIES 

. EtUfertl-Mrs. Willard D. Burdick, ~lainfield, N. J. 
S""tlaetJ.rfern-Mrs. M. Wardner DavIS, Salem, .W. Va. 
CefJtml-Mrs. Jay S. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y 
Wenerfl-Mrs. Walter L Greene, Andover, N. Y. 
Sovthfl1e.rfern-Mrs. R. J. Mills, Hammond, La .. 
Norlh.,ener __ Miss Phoebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
Pacific Coa.rt-Mrs. C.D. Coon, Riversi4e, Calif. . , , ~ . 

-
THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

MEMORIAL FUND 
President-H. M. Maxson, Pla!nfield, N: .1. 
Vice-Presideflf-William M. Sttllman, Plainfield, N: J. 
Secretary-We C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, PI!lin~eld, N. J. 
Gifts or bequests for any denommatlonal purpose are 

invited, and will be gladly administra~e~ an~ s~feguarded 
for the best interests of the· benefiCiaries In accordance 
with the wishes of the donors. .. 

'The' Memo'rial Board acts as the Fmanclal Agent of 
the Denomination. •• • 

Write the Treasurer for mformatlon as· to ways III 
which the Board can be of service. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL· 
SOCIETY 

(INCO •• OaATED, 1916) 
PresidefJI-Corliss F. 'Randolph, Newark, N: J. 
Recordifl, Secretary-A .. F. Randolph, Plamaeld, N. J. 
TretJ.ftlr,r-Frank J. Hubbard!.,. Pla!nfield, ~. J. 
Adtlisory Commiltee-W. L. Hurdick, Chairman, A_ 

way, R. I. 

SABBATH SCHOOL ~OARD . . 
Preside fit-Rev. Erlo E. Sutton." Mtlton Jun~lon, W .. 
Recordifl, Secretary-Dr. A. Lavelle Burdick, Janet-

ville, WIS. M·I W.' TrttJS.rer-Louis A. Babcock, I t.on .1S. 
. Stated meetings are held on the third First Day of the 

~eek in the months of September, December and MarchJ 
and on the first First Day of the week in the month 01 
June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton . Collep, 
Milton, Wis. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARP 
Pre.rident-Benjamin F. Johanson, .B~ttle ~r~ek, BMltt1ch. 
Recordiflg Secretary - Miss MarjorIe Wilhs, a e 

CrC~"e:~c:ding SecrettJr.'l - Mrs. Frances F. BabcOck, 
R F. D. 5, Battle Creek, Mich. . 

'Treasvrer-Elvan H. Clarke, 229 N. Washington Ave., 
Battle Creek, Mich. . . F J h D 

Tr.stee of U,.ited Societie.r-BenJamm . 0 anso , 
Battle Creek, Mich. S 

Editor of Yowflg Peo/J"'s Department of A~~~ 
REcoRDo-Mrs. Ruby Coon Babcoc:k. Battle Creek, I 

J.flior S./Jerintefldefll-Miss Ehsabeth Kenyon, Asha-
way, R. I. R P 1 ·S Bu diCk 1ntermeditJle S"peritat'fldenf- eVa au . r. , 
Rockville, R. I . 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 
Eastern-Mrs. Blanche Burdick, Ashaway.,t. R. I. N . Y 
Central-Miss Hazel Langworthy, Adams ~enter, . • 
Western-Miss Helen Clarke, Little Genesee, N·

d 
VI· • 

Northwestern-Mrs. Talva S~ Wulf, 9rand M.oun, L, 
G Merton Sayre, Mtlton, WIS.; 
R~yal Crouch Centerline, Mich. . 

Southeastern-Miss Maybelle' Sutton~ Salem, W·AVka. 
Southwestern-, Miss F.ucia F. Randolph, Fouke, r. 
Pacific-Gleason Curtis, Riverside, Cal. 

CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE " 
SABBATH KEEPERS . 

Gefleral Field. Secretary-Mrs. Angeline Abbey Allea, 
Fouke, Ark. 

Assistant Field Secretary-Miss Lois R. Fay, Prince
. ton, Mass. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST· VOCATIONAL 
COMMITTEE, . .. I 

Robert B St Clair Chairman, DetrOit, MIch., Car .• 
U Parker' Chi~ago, ill.; Edwin S. Max~on, Syr~cu~ . 
N: Y.; Ge~rge W. Davis, Los Angeles, Cahf.; D. N,~l k,' 
Inglis, Milton, Wis. ~ Holly W. Maxson, West Ne,,! 'i or 
N. J.; James C. Bartholf, Chicago, 11.1.; Gael.Y. Stmps.OD,t. 
Battle "Creek Mich.; John H. Austll), Westerly, R.. , 
Winfred Ha:ris, Plainfield, N. J. _, 

ADDRESSES OF MISSIONARIES IN CHIN:\.,·. 
Rev. and Mrs. Jay W. Crofoot .. Mis~ Susie M. BU~~li:k,st, . _ .. . 

Rev. and Mrs. H. Eugene DaVIS, .MISS Anna M. \ e .. . 
Ponte St. Catherine, Shanghai, Chma. nd: 

Dr. Rosa W. Palmborg, Dr. Grac~ I. C~anda11. Dr., ~ ... 
Mrs. George Thorngate, Grace HospItal, Lluho, Ku, ~~I~. 

Postage, 5 cents for .first ounce; 3 cents for . v ... , 
additional ounce or fraction. 

The . Sa.I)Datll"'i·.ecor~I.tt-: 
A Seventh Da, .Pti-t W~Jr.blillaed'b,dae Ameriam· ~~h·T~~,.'r.d~Qll~~"'~ 
VOL. 99, No. 20 PLAINFIELD, N. J., NOVEMBER 16, 1925 . W,BQLE. No. 4,211 

(lOur Father, give us a deeper, truer sense 
of reality! May the knowledge of the truth 
seem to us more important than money, or 
comfort, ,or honor, or Prestige! .l.lfake us 
willing to do thy will, that we may be ready 
to learn the trllth! 

('We thank thee for brave, true-hearted ",~n 
who have made plain the vision;'· for those who 
in, good times and in evil times have called thy 
people -to fidelity and self-sacrificillg labor! 
Bless all such in our day, we b_eseech thee! 
Amen." 

. ..' ""~ 

paring. him for a glorious autumnfilled.with 
the blessed hope and protriise··of·a better life 
in the summer land of paradise. 

In the case of the tree in autumn, every 
tempest. through which it has come has made. 
it cast roots 'deeper, for, afinnerstanding, 
and has added· strength to its fiber. So 
should it be with the· trusting soul approach~ 
ing its autumn time. .' .' 

Tobac~~ .ad ScholaralUp Antioch College 
. in Yellow Springs, Ohio, has been making a 

What is Your Wi.h These autumn days'are careful and thorough investigation of the 
Fer Life'. AutumD? filled with suggestions effects of smoking upon the scholarship of 
as to the autumn of life towards which we its men students. The study was made by . 
are all hastening. The bright, happy spring- Dr. Rosslyn Earp, of the medical depart~ .. 
time of Ii fe is passed already by every man ment, .and was a scientific investigation which 
and woman, and nothing is more natural to should attract the attention of every young 
one in middle life-in life's summer time- man. . 
than to look forward with some solicitude The study shows that 31.8 per cent of 
about what the autumn days shall bring. nonsmQker~ fell down· on their standings, 

All about us in these November fields. while ~.3 :per c-ent of heavy smokers failed . 
and forests are to be seen the results of the to maintain the required grades.. 
spring and summer days .. Every tree shows A~out twice as many among the smokers 
what the summer has been doing for it. At failed 'as do among those who do not smOke, 
every limb tip may be seen the hardy growths and ;the interest in th~ investigation has. been 
that have come to stay as the result of the . so great that the students have gener()usly 
days ,that have passed away .. And nothing aided in securing needed information. ~' ... 
in all the· year is half so glorious as the .' A grade of four or higher ~ made. by. 
beauty of the hills when autumn frosts have 23.9 per cent who do not. smoke; while only. 
decked the trees with their"passing, transient, 7.9 per cent of those who smoke were able 
life-giving, leafy lungs. to reach that grade. It.was foUnd that 

Thus,when the year's work is fully done,. heavy smokers . secure a lower grade than 
when the days of sunshine and showers have ,light smokers, and that more hard smokers 
finished their tasks, the autumn tree stands I than light ones have to be dismissed because 
~ith healthy, permanent growths gleaming they fail to gain diploma gradeS.,'. . 
In the sun and promising to bud and bloom I~ was also discovered that the. ·smokers. 
again beyond the frosts' of winter. . . who do remain in college through the course" 

Who. would not wish to come. to life's fall steadily'in scholarship during the'three 
November days with his summer's work so years of school life, while those who do:not 
well and so fully done? Who does not wish smoke are able to maintain nearly a uniform 
that his autumn days may be crowned with grade. . 

. permanent and abiding good, as. the outcome We can not'· give all the figures resulting. 
of his growing time? . .... . . from this careful test-a test that is wonder-

Even though our summer of life may be fully fair to 'both sides of the questio~uf 
shaded by troubles and cares, and our ·eyes the study shows quite clearly that smoking 
bedimmed with tears; even though heavy does result .in m~ntal inefficiency, andtbat 
burdens may weigh us down and dark days there is a r~ difference in scholarship .be-
,may fill us with fear~, and storms may test tween'thesmokers and t~noDSmokers • 
us severely; still the Christian' may be as- Antioch ~s blazing a new trail in educa~ 
sured that these very things are only pre- tion, and it might be well for the future of' 

• 
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our country if all colleges would make a 
careful study, of the effects of the tobacco 
habit. 

merely devotional ~xercises in religi~. 
practical consecratIon that counts IS 
scribed in Romans 12. 

I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the 
Practical CODaecratioD The Bible has much mercie's of God, that ye present your bodies a: .,. 
to'say about consecration. . With a great living sacrifice, holy, accept.able unto God.> 

h · t rt f which is your reasonable servIce. And be not' ceremony t e priests were se apa ,or conformed to this world; but be ye trans- ...• '.' •. , ..•. 
sacred work; after which they were regarded formed by the renewing of your mind, that ye 
as consecrated or dedicated to a sacred serv- may prove what is that good, and acceptable, .. ', 
ice. Hence the word has come to be used ,and perfect will. of' God. 

in regard to becoming a Christian. When Then throughout the entire chapter the 
one yields to the call of Christ in conver- duties of consecration· are shown to cover 

, sion, he is said to be consecrated or set apart all the practical activities of a godly life--
to the loyal service of his blessed Master. teaching, brotherly love, distributing to the' 

So we hear much about being fully con- necessities of others,. honesty in business, 
secrated. This is especially so in many feeding, the hungry, even though he be an 
prayer meetings when fervent spirits speak enemy. 
of their love and enthusiasm for the cause There is a service of consecration enjoined 
of Christ. They are eloquent in prayer, by the ~ib!e that would do wonders for this 
sing the songs of Zion with great fervency, old world if God's people fully apprehended 
and for the time being give utterance to the it and conscientiously carried it out. It has ."" 
sentiments of a consecrated life. They sing, to do with a man's money as well as with 
"Take my life, my lips, my hands, my feet, his body and his devotions. . 
and let them be consecrated to thee." Yet There must be something lacking in the 
in the hands of these yery "consecrated" consecration that does not include our money' ' 
Christians the cause of God as represented as well as our prayers. Money is an essen
by the church they cla~m to love so much, tial part of ourselves. In many cases its use 
the interests of missions, and the work of for the Master is the most efficient way a 
practical Christianity are left to suffer for man can make his' power felt in forwarding ., 
want of the funds they are well able to the work of the kingdom of God on earth. ,"." 
furnish! Hear what the New Testament says about 

Somehow, we can not avoid ~he feeling liberality as a Christian grace. Can it be 
that much of the talk about beIng conse- ' that that one of the important graces --of -ilJ.:e 
crated fails to promote the ,practical conse- . early Church has been lost for many gener- , 
cration which is absolutely necessary'if the ations? Listen to Paul; after explaining the 
Church is to live and the cause of God is to grace of liberality he says: 

go forward. Therefore, as ye abound in everything, !D' : 
It must be that too' many Christians fail faith, and utterance, and knowledge, and IR 

to c9mprehend, fully, the meaning of con- all diligence, and in your love to us, see that 
secration. It must mean more than mere ye abound in this grace also. (2· Corinthians, 
spiritual fervency. ' It must, if practical, chapter eight.) 
comprehend more than a "once for all" con- Friends of our good cause, what do you '.' 
version or a. wordy profession of loyalty to think would be the outcome if all loyal Sev- . 
Christ. It must go ~yond the merely ideal enth Day Baptists should become "willing ~f' 
conception of what belongs to Christianity. themselves," and entreat the leaders to accept .•... 

Our. good cause would' be wonderfully ad- their gifts of consecrated money for the: 
vanced; indeed it would immediately take on ·cause that suffers from need of the help they' 
new life if we could heartily accept the New can give? I am sure we would all be the ' 
Testament idea that true consecration of the happier if we will ','abound in this grace also.".~ 
man covers his entire life and all that be-
longs to him, everything he controls. Such 
consecration is more than mere emotional, 
spiritual 'commitment to God's cause; it 
means a consecration of service in daily life. 

, i', .The Bible has much· to' say about conse
crated service---titore than it does about any 

Renyal of Reli~oD It is quite wonder~:: 
The Need of the Nation ful to see the wide~ ..•.•... 
spread interest in the words of . 
Coolidge, to the effe~t that. n.othing. but·. . 
revival of religion in this 'nation can. 
the tide of wickedness and bring about 

. . 
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. .'respect for law which will enable'the gov
ernment to enforce it. 

He says: '''1 can conceive of no adequate 
remedy for the evils which beset society 
except through the influences of religion." 

'. Here are some of his own words as pub-
. lished by the Literary Digest: . 

Redemption must come through sacrifice. 
and sacrifice is the essence of religion. It 
will b'e of untold benefit if there is a broader 
comprehension of this principle by the public 
and a continued preaching of this crusade by 
the' clergy. It is only through these avenues, 

. by a constant renewal and extension of our 
faith, that we can expect to enlarge and im
prove the moral and spiritual life of the na
tion. Without that faith all that we have of 
an enlightened civilization can not endure. 

I t seems that the President believes that 
"the stay of law, order, and government; the 

, solution of the evils that have followed the 
World War," all depend upon the religious 
condition of the people of the nation. In 
other words, he thinks that religion is the 
orily thing that can "eradicate the disease 
and make the community virtuous." 

N ever has the President uttered words 
more truthful and timely ; and no other man 
in America could have attracted such wide
spread attention by speaking plainly these. 
well-known, commonplace truths, just at 
this critical time. 

Why Not BeaiD The Lord is still a 
The Needed R..wal hI· bl . Ri,ht Now? pres~nt e p In trou e. 

He IS as ready as ever 
he was to give his people another Pentecost 
if they are ready to seek f.or one. Woe still 
~waits a country when it~ people are at ease 
In Zion. . 

The only thing that can rob us of the 
blessings of a. wide-spread, transforming 
revival of religion t~s very ~nter, is the 
coldness and indifference of the Christian 
people. It is for them to say whether law 
and order, and true ~ .manhOQd shall be pro
moted, vr,'whether the country shall go ~n 
from bad to worse until "enlightened civili-

. zation can not. endure"-as our President 
says. 

Let all Christians unite fervently in the' 
. prayer of Habakkuk, "0 Lord, revive thy 

. workin the midst of the years, in the midst 
•. . of the years make known; -in wrath rem em
"'" her me~cy." Let,them bow down in sincere 

. and earnest petition,'~Wilt thou not revive 
'US again, that thy people may rejoice in 
thee ?" 

Then it would 'not belong '~fotewe"too~ . 
can say, "He will speak'peace ullt~'his~ 
pie. . . . • Surely his 'salvation:is:~ . 
them that fear him ; that glory may.dwetlill, .... 
our land." (See Psalm '85.)' ~. 

((FOR IT IS TIME . TO 'SEEK THELORD" .,' 

These are the wordsoftheprophetHOsea, .. ·· 
spoken in the time" of his nation's, decli~. 
He, -too, felt the great need ofareviYclL.d. ' 
pleaded with his people, in view-of, ~' 
peculiar time with' them, that they shOuld 
seek "until he come and rainrigltteousneSs 
upon you." . 

Friends, is it not time you' as individuals 
were seeking a better hope before you are 
caned to go hence?, How' rapidly ,the . 
years go by. I f ever you are to possess 
a clearer hope; if ever you ar~ to. en~ 
joy more of -God's presence in your own 
heart, it is high time to seek it .. Every day 
brings you nearer the, end, an~ I am sure 
your life would be happier- during the little 

. time you can stay here if you could, have, . 
one more infilling of God's love in your own 
soul. . . 

Fath~rs and mothers, is it nQt time to seek 
the Lo~d. ahew on account of your children, , 
and on aCcount of the church you love? 
Since you came to the chuJ;ch, nearly a whole 
generation has passed to the jUdginent. ' You 
woul~llove to see your friends· and neighbors 
brought into the fqld before you have!o go. ' 
You' don't want to go and leave your loVed 
ones unsaved, when you stop to . think about 
it. . 

Have, you. been in the backgtoundfor - " 
years ?Has it been a long time since your ' . 
children.have heard· you pray? What eVi
dence have you that those in' Y011r home will 
be with you in the heavenly .home? 

There must be' many aged veteranS in ,ow:- '.' 
, churches, like. the one who writes these lines, '.' 

whose footsteps are nearing the river, who·. 
long to see the. churches revived and '. active . 
in the Master's work. We . have. but little· 
time left. . What we' do we must 'dO<SoOD! 
It seems but yesterday' that we were young; 
but the "fifties" have passed i~to the"six~ 
ties," the "sixties" into the "seventies," the 
eighteen hundreds into the nineteen. hug"7 
dreds; and here we are in 1925;-nearing tile, . 
boundary line wh~re the' boatman' ~ust ':s9OD 
come to take us ' over. Very littletime.'il'. .' 
left ·for us to work. ·Wefeel'thafWemust 
hurry up 'and get in a few moresheav~for ••.•... 
our Master. So we plead, in harinonr~t1i' · 
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the Master's reachings; in view of the'great 
need in the Church ;in . view of the nation's 
indifference, and of, those· in . lands of dark
ness-it is time to" ~eek the Lord until he 

. come and rainrighteo~sness upon' us. 
, '. 

Ala ·llDp ..... n-. Silac;. Today, November 11, 
is Armistice Day.. The mayor of our City 
issued a proclamation req~estiilg workmen 
in all shops and business men everywhere to 
pause promptly at e~even 0' ~lock and observe 
silence for two mInutes In honor of the 
closing of the W orldWar on this day, seven 
years ago. . . 

To me it was an impressive moment when 
in our shop, at the tap of a bell, all the 
sounds of revolving wheels and the rattle-to
bang of the presses suddenly stopped and 
silence reigned. . . 

I could not, help wondering wha~ the' eff.ect 
might be if throughout the entIre natIon 
from the Atlantic to the . Pacific, from 
Alaska to the Gulf, every living soul, 
whether on land or sea, whether in crowded 
cities or in open country, whether on rail
road train or riding in autos, should pause 
at a given moment and li~t hearts to the 
God of nations in silent prayer of thanks
giving, and in petitions 'for the heavenly 
Master's blessing upon all our land. 

What would two minutes of sincere silent 
prayer offered by e~ery m3:n and woman, 

. every boy and gtrl tn all thIS land, do for 
our country? 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAP· 
TISTS IN msTORY: OR THE PHILOS

OPHY OF SABBATH KEEPING 
DEAN ARTHUR E. MAIN 

(An address before the. American Sabbath 
Tract Society at the time of the General Con
ference, in Salem, W. Va., August 18-23, 1925.) 

(Concluded) 
II. The second grand division of this 

discussion. In this I shall endeavor to tell 
why we think that the Sa!>~ath is a real .and 
needed- symbol of true rehgton and a 'unIque 
witness to its reality. 

.lit The Journal of Religion for July: 1925, 
Dr. Edward C. Moore, professor of the
ology in Harvard University, wrote essen
tially as follows: . , " 

The decline in our day of religious habits 
. and practices has become an evil s~ appal.ling 

that it is for us all to own our mIstake and 

change our whole mode of thought and lif~ '. 
. on this point. , .' . .' 

Again, a so-called.lil>e~ty of thought and 
speech is degeneratIng Into reckless self-
assertion and ruinous indifference. " 

.The way . of escape from t~is. evil. is a . 
revived, intelligent sense of obhgatton In the' 
realm of .religion. 

Again, in zeal for a religion .for this world, 
here and now, many, says Professor Moore, ...... . 
seem to lose connection with the very reli- . '. 
gion they are talking 3;bout. 

Now, not as denominational propagan
di~ts, but for the sake of religious expression 
and more spiritual thought, feeling, and will, 
we believe that among the greatest of our 
human . needs are the religious habits of 
prayer and Sabbath worship, and the reli
gious practices that would natur~ly and 
necessarily be the fruit of such habIts. 

1. Symbolism is a common element and 
a desirable one as we think and speak of 
certain days and things.. The Fourth of 
July is a symbol of American independence. 
The flag is a symbol O!, our country a?,d. of 
our loyalty to it. The throne of God IS a 
symbol of divine power. And so on. . 

2. Religion is a search ~~ter the hlghe~t 
and best material and spIrItual values tn 

existence' it is to take God as we know him 
in Jesus Otrist into all human rela~i?n? and . 
activities· it is to have the Holy SpIrIt In the , , 

soul and over the life. . . . 
3. Now, so jt seems to us, no other re~i:.; 

gious institution, no set times observed 1D 

the name of the Church ana of religion, such 
as Easter and other church days, however 
esthetic~ Points men to God as th~ Sabbath 
does in its divinely intended and tdeal pur
poses. 'Professor Skinner, in his "Com~en. 
tary on Genesis," says that ~he Sabbath IS as 
certainly a part of the creatIon as are plants 
and trees, sun, moon and stars, animals and'. 
man.. . 

There are two ways of serious and con .. 
scientious approach.to the interpretation of 
the Bible: the literalistic; which needs no ex
planation, and the way of biblical criticism. 
A critical inquirer asks, among other. ques .. 
tions, these three: What were the rehglOus, 
moral, and social conditi9ns of the people to 
whom the given Scripture. was sp~en or 
wri; ten? What meanIng dId the WrIter ot 
speaker want the people to fil:ld in his mes-"· 
sage? What abiding meaning have these-
Scrip~res for us? 
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In the Mosaic legislation a blasphemer of 
J ehovah, or a· worshiper of false gods, ora 
Sabbath breaker, or a rebellious and wicked 
son, or an adulterer was to be punish~ by 
death. We of the New Covenant condemn 
these sins, but reject the ancient penalties. 
The late Robert Ingersoll, in violation of the 
principle of interpreting ancient documents·, 

. historically, denounced Moses as being a 
Nero in cruelty. Listen! In England, two 
hundred years ago there were one hundred 
forty-eight capital crimes. 

I have read of a group of professing 
Christians who believed in following liter
ally' the above mentioned legislation of .' 
Moses. 

The 137th Psalm has a beautiful begin
ning; but before it c~oses the poet exclaims: 
o daughter of Babylon, that. art to be de
stroyed, happy shall he be that rewardeth 
thee as thou hast served us. Happy shall he 

~ be that taketh and dasheth thy little ones 
against the rock. Manifestly the psalmist 
was not anticipating the Sermon' on the 
Mount or the Golden Rule. 

The historical and literary critical study of 
the Bible leaves us many a universal truth 
and principle; and quite contra.ry to t~e 
opinion of some, this biblical criticism leaves 
for the Church, not, indeed, the Sabbath of 
Moses or of Pharisaic Judaism, but the Sab-: 
bath of Jesus and his gospel. 

. This is a fine resolution of the Old Testa
ment Sabbath and the interpreting doctrine 
of spiritual freedom that the apostle Paul 
championed. . 

4. The Bible is the world's supremely 
best book on religion, morals, and social . 
servIce. 

It records the then. existing ideas and 
'ideals of the men who wrote the books that 
make it up. 

The '137th Psalm,already mentioned, 
iIlustrat~ well, this principle. The 119th" 
Psalm, verses 9 and 89 to 91, is on a higher 
level. Wherewithal shall a young; man 
cleanse his way? By taking heed, thereto, 
according to thy word. Then in thought the 
psalmist leaps to the skies and exclaims: 

Forever, 0 Jehovah, thy' word is settled 
!n heaven . . . . they a~ide this day accord-_ 
109 to thine ordinances; for· all things are 
thy servants. ' .' . 

That is to say ~ the same· word that will 
cleanse human ways is the word that regu
lates the movements of the heavenly bodies. 

That part- of <the Holy Book,whicltim-:.>,. 
cerns us· most,)just "n()w,eXte11~"f9JII<"'::' 
Moses to' Christand·his,apostles,-4':peij~,.i<:.: 
of about fottrteen huri~redyears-.• , , .' .' .•... '. , 
. I do not bring. to Y()llfrOl1i thi~:'.SCrlp--
ture . any examples,la\Vsor :prit14;iPI~;·.~J· ......... , ... . 
are necessarily and ' ultimate!y . authOt;i~tiye .. ', .... . 
over us,. excepting the.Ji~e·~nd teac~ng:of··· 
Jesus of Na~reth. That is .to say,'.Jesus. 
Christ, yopr Savior and Lord, andlilinel.the, 
representative· in human history. a.ndexpeii-" . 
ence ?f. .the. ~ather an4 t!te Spirit, ,is our 
one, dIVIne, Master, Law-gIveJ;' andPattem,' 
in the sphere of spiritual andpra~callllat- . 
ters. 

Permit me then to mention some of, the . 
more--'significant referenCes to the Sabbath 
in this part of Bible history thatreach~ '.' 
from the 'human founder of the Old Co~ 
nant to the first century of 'the ,New. 

(1) Exodus 20: 11. . 
Professor Peake says: The fourtl) word 

is the only ~ne which refers ·to a positive' 
religious institution, the Sabbath. With pro
found religious insight it is seen that unless 
some Jtime is regularly offered to God,110 
time _5 likely to be consciously spent in ~s 
service. .1'. • • For 'the weekly reSt-day' 
there is a Ba~yloniari parallel; but the sOcial. 
and religious c.haracter of the ,Hebrew Sab-
bath·: is its own~ . 

(2) 'Deuteronomy 5: 12-1,5. 
Observe the Sabbath day, to keep it ~oly, 

as Jehovah thy God commandedthee~Six 
days shalt thou labor and do all thy work;' . 
but t~e seventh day is a Sabbath unto J~ 
vah thy God; in it thou shalt not . do .~y 
work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter,. 
nor thy man-servant,' nor thy' maid
servant, nor thine' ox, nor thine "ass, 
nor any of 'tlly cattle, nor thy . stranger .". 
that is within thy gates; that .thY'lDan-~-' 
ant and thy maid-servant may'testas'weU'aI 
thou. And thou shalt remember . that 'thOu 
wast a servant in' the land ofEgypt,.atl«f 
Jehovah thy God broUght thee.out··~gCe. 
by a mighty hand and'· by an outstret~"· 
arm: therefore Jehovah thy God cODllD&nded "" 

. thee to keep the Sabbath' day_.· ." 
Three reasons are" given . for this=-. CC}ID~ 

mandment: God, history, and humani~ .. ' , 
(3) Exodus, 31 ': 12,J3~' .. . ·..;t,':,,: 

. ~d . Jehovah spake Unto ·~~,.sa)1Dgji,'»'· 
Speak thou also unto thetbi1d~.·.of.Is.~~l.,.i;"."· ••• "·. 
saying, Verily ye sball.keep;,my··sa"~~'::\"! .. 
for· it isa sign between ·me! andyoutliroUgh~:.,~'.'i.:, 

, ...... ..' ,.,'. ,: ,~: 

~ . 
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out your generations; that y,e may know that the Sabbath a 'Joy of the soul' to him who 
I am Jehovah who sanctifieth you. hallows it; he 'enjoys the. abundance of thy , 
. The Sabbath, as a day observed weekly in goodness.' Such expressions are not mere 

. honor of J ~hovah, and kept sacred to him, words; they are the expression of pure and 
. is a constantly recurring memorial of Israel's genuine happiness and enthusiasm." 
dedication to him, and of the covenant-rela- Jesus lived what he taught; he . gave the 
tion subsisting between them. Sabbath a place in religious history; he sum-

The writer of Exodus devoted to the in- med up in himself the things that were truly 
stitution of the Sabbath and seeing deep into great in the Old Testament, including the 
its religious value, has expanded an older kingdom of heaven; and they and he were 
lawinto what has been called a statement of all God's own work. 
the highest rank respecting Sabbath observ- ( 4) Period of Captivity. Ezekiel 20: 12. 
ance in the Old Testament. The weekly Moreover also I gave them my Sabbaths, 
rest-day is the sacrament of time, linking to be a sign between me and them, that 
God and his people in mutual remembrance they might know that I am Jehovah that 
and revealing the invisible God to an un- sanctifieth them. 
believing world. It was a permanent sign The people were commanded to "sanctify" 
of the sanctification of man by' Jehovah, who the Sabbath, i. e., to de9icate it and keep it 
made heaven and earth and rested on the to the Lord. This dedication of a part of 
seventh day. their time or life to Jehovah had a similar 

For the few ideas and a quotation that significance to the dedication of the first
immediately follow I am a grateful debtor to fruits of the ground and the firstlings of 
The History of the Religion of the People· their cattle; it was an acknowledgment that 
of Israel, a recently published book by Pro- they were die Lord's. It was the response 
fessor Kittel, of Leipsic. on their side to the operation of Jehovah 

The Sabbath is the only part of the- then on his side in "sanctifying" them, or making 
existing systems of worship mentioned in them his own possession. Thus the Sabbath 
that remarkable code known as the Deca- was a "sign" or visible token that he was 
logue. . their God and they his· people. This mean-

In ancient Israel religion and ethics are ing of the Sabbath as a symbol of the reli
more closely associated than anywhere else ; gion of Jehovah explains the importance 
and the Sabbath is a gift to the world from attached to keeping it, particularly in the 
that unique people. exile; its observance sustained the feeling 

When the Jews were _captives in a for- of the people among the heathen that they 
eign land the Sabbath was a sign that sep- were the people of Jehovah. 
arated their higher religion from paganism. In the first verse of the fifty-eighth of 
This meant that it was the privilege of the Isaiah the prophet exclaims, Cry aloud, spare 
captives to live in an atmosphere of holiness. not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and 

The Deuteronomist (Deuteronomy 8: 4) declare unto my people their transgression, 
encourages his people to be proud that they and to the house of Jacob their sins. 
possess a more perfect religious, ethical,. and Then there follow three requirements 
social system than any other nation on earth: and a transporting promise. 
and "Anyone who has had the opportunity r. Let the people of God worship him 
of knowing in our own day the inner life in sincerity, in spirit and in truth. 
of present day Jewish families, that observe 2. Free the oppressed, feed the hungry, 
the Law of the fathers with sincere piety shelter the poor, and clothe the naked. So
and in all strictness, will have been aston- cial service needs the Sabbath. 
i~h.edat the wealth of joyfulness, gratitude, 3. Tum away thy trampling feet from 
and sunshine, undreamt of by the outsider, the Sabbath and call it a delight, the holy 
which the Law animates in the Jewish home. of Jehovah honorable. . 
They delight to read in the Law and to Then, then shall Israel's light break forth' 
frame their prayers in .the terms of' its ora- as the morning; and they shall ride upon the 
·cles; the .whole household rejoice~ on the high places of the earth and be fed with the 
Sabbath which they celebrate with rare satis": heritage of Jacob· their father. This divine. 
f~tion not only as t.he day of rest but rather challenge has been flung across the centuries. 
as the day of rejoicing. Jewish prayers term. to our day; and I Can not but believe that .. 

. . .. 
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if men and nations would tooay obey these fi.nd . the mQuing of· the. iesser jD. ~"II ' DmIlll:.J, 

commands, they too, would ride upon the Significance, 9f ~e ~eater". ' .. ,', , 
high places of the earth. For the mouth of There·ha$ beenatmOSta,r~olUtlOD'i:':.-o""", 
Jehovah hath spoken it. attitude of, many perSons <to', r.1I.d~?:;*'''.:)':;;::t; 

( 5) Psalm 92. Day Baptists and the Sabbath .fl_wm~:i"~; 
. A psalm, ~ song ~or th~Sabbath day. It ' ~e .following expressi~:"show.,' 
IS a good thIng to give, things unto Jehovah, dlstinct,loss that the '·Seventh 
and to sing praises unto thy name, 0 Most !sh, Sabbath.,-gradually;feJl'into. ... ... . ................................ : . 
High. It represented. the conimenlOrl.bQn,the,; .. ' 

(6) According to the twelfth of Mat- creation of all things by, God, wbeD GCxt ... , . 
thew, enemies came to Jesus and said, Is it rested from his work which he had Cteated~ . 
lawful to heal on the Sabbath day? He an- and D,lade-a pointofattachirienttO~:dit~· 
swered, It is lawful to do good on the Sab- ura~ ~tder"in keepi~'!itbtheCatholi~:"pUr~ 
bath day. Man, stretch forth thy withered pose. '-Allen's Ch,.ut1tJn Ift.r'itilliiHu~. ·:,~'l 
hand. The hostile Pharisees went and took would rather keep Satul"day"; "I .. ·sOI:'~ ....• 
counsel against Jesus, how they might de- the· .Church left. the .. Sabbath'and ba.~";: 
stroy him. . ::W1.thol1t doubt th~Bible, i~ 0Ji.'y~;Si4e~J'i .. 

(7) Mark 2: 27-28. If not a Seventh Day Baptist I amatbeara: . 
And he said unto them, The Sabbath was a Seventh Day Presbyterian. ,The Sabbath, ' 

made for man, and not man for the Sab-ought, to be a rallying point .foraltwhOJJe.;·.· .. 
bath: so that the Son of man is Lord even Iieve in, the Word of God. . What :8<idid, , .. 
of the Sabbath. power would come to the appeal' ,'of:t.he." .. 

In Galatians 2: 20, Paul teaches that it is Church on bettalf of Sabbath lceeping·if ~ •...... , 
'no longer we who believe that live, but appeal were based upon the Bible.". .... .. . .. . . ..... . 
Christ living in us; and that the life which Evidently, then, so ,it -seems,. tottS,the· .. 
we now live in the flesh we live in faith, .. wee~lr aqd divinelyappoitit~ ~eligious~reSt~:'
faith in the Son' of God. Therefore, this day I~' ~,~tter sy~~l of r~bgion~ ~. a bet
living fellowship with the indwelling Christ ter bfsrs Ifor Chnstlan union than·· for 'ex- - _ 
~ves us a share in his lordship ov~r the ampie,a. common mode ofbaptis~:'an~ 
Sabbath. For the exercise of this lordship co~un~on table, or; open .ch~rch,rne.tlJJer~'· ... 
we shall be held accountable. shIp; however desirable we may. thitik. these· , ... 

(8) Hebrews 4: 9. to be. . . , ... ,' .,"' . 
There remaineth therefore a Sabbath rest The· early and great Christian movement 

for the people of God. became paganized .. The Christian.t"eligibJa 
The word "rest" means a Sabbath rest, has always. become paganized andUJtetlU<iU •.. 

and supplies an importa!1t link in the argu- ~hen God IS left out of human thought, feel~. 
ment by pointing to the fact that the rest lng, and purpose. , - ,', ", 
which the author has in view is God's rest a The Sabbath is a. special and· weelcly·.QU. 
far higher conception of rest than any ~f to th~ world of· thoughtless, men andwomeD. 
which Canaan could be an adequate type. and. of hand and· brain toilers to 'r~~ ..... 
The Sabbath is a nearer type of heaven than God, a!ld to give him a' culmrlng'pl8ceovtr ':> 

'Canaan. the entire self. .. ... , 
, This rest is not yet attained, and is still Co~ingat the end of tbe·.Weekif,'isa 
open to, God's people, the eternal Sabbath bea .. tifu~ reminder of, a. creating,'.u~tlinig: .. 
rest of God. A perfect rest implies that a and resting God, and of the, .~vellly'·~:' . 
man has completed his earthly labors and that . ~emainet~ , fo~ hisno,,:·t~liug;,dUJ~.:, .. 
shares with God in the rest of .eternity.; Sab- It IS !1 symbobc ,andwltnessing~;:~;;"-
bath rest sums up in one expressive word~:,· ance easdy'seen by the wOfl<l,:andpos~,. 
symbol the idea that God's work of creation the -essential attributes of . univers8lity':'m 
was c~owned and colllpleted by the Sabbath idea, ideal, and practice. ,,- . 
on whIch he entered; and which will endure .. Out~storical'and doctrinalpositioDJ~> 
for eternity .. He has purposedtbat our lives, IS not tied up :~o human Jegislation,;:'o~·;'.~~ .... 
to~, s~oul~ be. consummated by fellowship ~~e: decr~~of~ ecclesias~cistn;or~~:.J~~.,;:i,.: 
WIth him, In hIS Sabbath rest. , ISing, l~gabsm·· or toChu b sedatiamsaf/>;:)).i 

. wr~::iin ':! ~~b~:~~~t fuehaJ:b~:~:~ s~td:r:t ~:~~~=,.f-~;[:," 
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When-diverging creeds shall learn 
Toward their central source to turn' 
When contending churches. tire ' 
Of the earthquake, wind and fire-, 
Here let strife and clamor cease 

. At that still small voice 'of peace, 
"May, they all united be 
In the Father and in Me." , 

Long shadows steal across the vale, 
, The glo_wing sun sinks in the west, 

A calmness holds wood, field, and da·le· 
Thus dawns the blessed day of rest. ' . 

All worldly cares we leave behind' 
These oft our anxious hearts a~noy. 

Sweet Sabbath rest with Christ we find 
A sacred eve of hallowed joy. ' 

Glad day th~t speaks a Father's care, 
, 'Blest eve that whispers of his love 
A day of sweet communion here ' 

~it emblem of that rest above.-Bond. 

. In s?li~ude. and in the country, what dig
ruty dlsttngulshes the holy time. The old 
Sabbath, or seventh day, white with the re
Jigions ?f unknown thousands of years, 

- when thIS hallowed hour dawns out of the 
deep, . . . . the cathedral music of history 
breathes through a psalm to our solitude.
Emerson. 
. \Ve throw out our anchor on behalf of th~ 
~abbath and of sacred sex and family life, 
Into the wonderful creation stories that ex
claim at the outset and in most sublime lan
guage, In th~ beginning God, in the begin
ning God created the heavens and the earth. 
And the, a.nchor is held fast by the teaching 
and practIce of our Savior and Lord the 
incarnate Word of God. 

But we Seventh Day Baptists need to 
watch, it seems to me, lest we offer to the 
Ch~rch and the world an unspiritual and un
ethical Sabbath, part, Christianity and part 
that Judaizing legalism against which the 
apostle Paul protested so vigorously. Such 
sabbatizing on any day will lead to dead 
formalism or to desecration-two of today's 
spiritual dangers. But the Sabbath of Gene
sis and of Jesus is universal, Christian, free. 
'. The Sab~~, with ~11 Christian obliga

tions and pnvdeges, belongs 'to the sphere 
of love and gospel liberty, a rule for char
acter and conduct that is at the very heart of 

· Paul's remarkable letter to the Galatians. 
This Christian freedom, Paul teaches, 

establishes law by taking believers out of the 
. l'ealm of statutes into the sphere' of princi

pies. o~ acti0J?, a~d by finding the ground of 
-Christian obligation and the source of Chris
tian privilege not in Pharisaic legalism as 

Paul himself -Qnce essayed to do, but in the, 
loyalty of a faith that works by love. Love' 
fulfills law not as feeling or sentiment, but 
as a moral dynamic in the soul that compels 
one to do justly and to love kindness and to 
walk humbly' with our God. 
'- Love fulfills law not ~ause 'it hunts for 

rules, but because of its intention to discover 
the whole will of our heavenly Father as 
rev~aled in nature, human -history, and ex
pene~ce, the Bible, and above all, in him 
who declared himself to be for us the Way 
and the Truth, the Life and the Light. 

Love fulfills law as the new command
ment. 

. A~ong the last words of Jesus to his 
troubled disciples were these: A new com
mandment I give unto you, that ye love one 
another; even as I have loved you, that ye 
also love one another. By this shall all men 
kno_w that ye are my disciples, if ye have 
love one to another. John 13: 34, 35. 

We purpose to offer nothing as truth to -
the minds of thoughtful men and women to 
urge no duties upon the human conscie~ce 
th~t are not ~n. complete harmony with the 
unIversal, relIgtous, moral, and social order 
for individual and group life; with the two 
great commandments that bid us love God 
with all our powers, and our neighbor as we 
do ourselves; and with the new command .. 
ment of our Master. _ 

The great and good God may be delayed 
but not defeated. If we are holding error, 
he will lead us out of it. If we have the 
truth, our strong faith is that whatever the 
·existing conditions or the apparent outlook 
the truth will finally prevail. The eternal 
years of God are hers. 

Such, dear friends, is a summarized state
ment of the place that we seem to ourselves 
to haye in the history of religious thought 
and hfe, as Seventh Day Baptist members 
of the one great Church of God' such our 

. philosophy of Sabbath keeping. ' 
With mingled confidence and humility we 

commend to the Church and the world the 
, Sabbath that Jesus said was made on -man's 
account, in the belief that the practice of it 
would bring to us all, in home, industrial,' 
business, and national life, a greatly needed 
revival of religion and righteousness." 

For this assurance we have four reasons: 
1. The Sabbath' has been a part of the 

world's religious _ history for thousands of 
years. 
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~. . It holds! as. in a jewel box, the Sab
batIC Idea, whIch IS found in history in the 
Bible and in experience. ' 

3. Every day is alike holy, because it 
belongs to God. The Sabbath stands repre
sentatively for this sacredness of all time 
and of every day. 

Selected men and women are ordained to 
represent the universal ministering priest
hood of believers, in the work of the king-
dom and before the world. ' 
. 4. As.a part of the beautiful and sub

bme cre~tton story, placed at the beginni~ 
of. the BIble, the Sabbath's divine use is to 
~tness every ~eek for the Maker and Sus
tmner of all thIngs, and to symbolize for all 
men our holy religion, which means to have 
a Christ-like God in our minds and hearts 
and over our lives~ 

. ~~m::!o~ti'W~r=r;~~V;!/ 
about the Christian churcbes'in't:be<~::r~: 
snatclii~ uC~l1verts" .fronithtir.~:ratlieri4:/:-' 
thangoln,: out int(}.thegreatbeathdi-·jt(md.~:::LJ: 
and, working from thegroutidiup~" ._."<_,:i':- .' , 

As .I left .the room I-'~said :to ~,BrOtller~' 
Crou~h, "A good name is rather to,"be:chOsm, .. 
than great numbers." ;-," .~,' . 

.~WE LOSING? ' 

Statements ~ve been, cirmlatedto the' 
effect that ~~nth ~y Baptistsare'l
gr~u~d andwdl ~oon bea thing of the = 
T~I~ IS -very detrimental to our morale. One 
m~nlst~r of another Sabbath, keeping group 
saId:, _ ?~venth Day~~ptists?Oh, yestWe 
took tnelr last remainIng church into ,our _ 
body several months ~o." Nof only. our < . 
opponents, but" occasionally, (}urfriends .. 

DETROIT CHURCH RE~IVm'D' .....-n 'TIIE seem .to ~ far from convetsantwith aur';, 
~ .... III an a u real situation. . ' 

DETROIT COUNCL OF CHURCHES Seventh ~ay. Baptists are operating ,'in. 
ELDER R. B. ST. CLAIR more c~ntn~ today than eve~-before_ CaDs' .. '" . 

In September, 1925, the First Detroit are comln~ ~rom still,other countries, and. it .... 
Seven~h D~y Baptist Church of Christ of only remains for our people to send intbe 
~trol~, MICh., was received into the Detroit '~oneYlto;the Onward Movement treasurer' , 
Coun~tl of Churches. ,Our application had ~io:.rdir ~t these calls may receive -"a~": :. 
~en In for s<?me months and some opposi':' 
bon was manIfested lest we be the same as In ,192,3, the statistical figures ' showed_~ 
a!10~her denomination bearing a title quite total ~< membership in . Gene~' Conference 
SImIlar to ours. I suggested ,that the secre- churches -o.f 7,918. This' year,· our'secretaly 
tary approach the Federal Council on· the (Dr. EdWIn Shaw) reported at Conference 
m~tte: and he-did. The Federal Council a tot~l of .8,183, a clear gain of265.Nor,is~·. 
saId, In .effect: The Seventh Day Baptists.' a~l thIS gain abroad; the Northwesteril~' 
are all nght.W e are glad to have them in' clation, has just reported a net Pin of . 60.,; .' ' 
our Federal Council. . Add the membership -of certain churcheS' 

This in~elligenc~ being communicated to In J avaand some of thosein-: 'Hollandtlot ,. 
the DetroIt. Council of <:;hurches,' it was members of. the General. Conferenceandtbe ... ' 
~oved by RIght ~ev. Herman Page, D. D., Seventh -Day Baptist memberslUp'wi11 .be·: 
bIshop of the EpIscopal Diocese of Michi- found to be about 8,300. . . . .' ,', ,;,; 
gan, and ~econded by Rev. Mr. Smith, thaf" , We "have an excellent -doctrinal '.system·
the petrolt Seventh Day Baptist Church be and church govemmentand tliereap~:tl)" 
admlttedJo the counCil. This was adopted . ~ no good reason why a'conseaat«l'~," 
and at the October meeting the writer and should notge~back of·, ourboardsand:in-,:-, ' 
{t"0ther Roya! Crouch. attended as delegates. .1926 or ,927 have the .. l!leasu~ of·.~"'). 
se:t:~re ~:~:ri:~~~i!!;' fnuCiur:r:; ~~ :::;hia;,nW;X;. ~~Yl~i 
ShanghaI, was present and spoke. He told let us go on to 15,000 and20,OOO.·,on~ H he !mew Brother Crofoot and ~iss West. arui upwardl . . ... 

e. saId, ~ur wor~ at Shanghai is on a very. :rhd b~SlS and IS much appreciated. He There is~one ~in. gle fact.that -one_ ,mav_'"ftni.,'" 
so satd our people ate fine people with all th 'J- -r' 

:~~~n~~i:or~ ::~~~::;o:u~ O!~ . E:~=:~1i.~,;,;;·: 
ShanghaI. He told us likewise of other Sab- Moore.""' ,. ',. . ...... . 

.. 
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smM'II. DAY ·8APT1Sf 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, General Secretal'7' 
, . "21 Kenyon Avenue, Plainfteld, N. ~. 

OUR BULLETIN BOARD 
It's not the work of one man 
That brings us to the goal; 
It's the everlasting team work 
Of every' bloomin' soul! 

-Kipliug. 

IN MIIIORY 
. \Vord recently came to us of the death of 

Mrs .. Larkin T. Hunt, the last surviving 
member of the Wynne, Ark., Seventh Day 
Baptist Church. 

In 1915, when I was visiting Sabbath 
keepers in Arkansas, I stopped at the little 
city of Wynne to look up Mr. and Mrs. 
Hunt. Elder G. H. F. Randolph had told 
me that they lived near the "Flea Teaser" 

, schoolhouse, and with this i~forr.ation .1 be
gan my search. After walking eight mdes I 
found them, and was fully rewarded for the 
hOt, dusty walk that I had taken, in that 
these people had the opportunity of meeting 
a Seventh Day Baptist minister again. 

. I soon found that they were hungry for 
denominational news and were longing. to 
see the SABBATH RECORDER and the Year' 
Book. 

Mrs. Hunt told me that when she was 

and it has been paid for from the fund that 
Dr. Gardiner holds; and that is provided by 
friends who wish the paper sent to such as 
would not otherwise have it. This is one 
of the many instances where the paper has 
been greatly appreciated by those who have 
thus been remembered. 

A year ago I wrote to Mr. and Mrs. Hunt, 
ind she answered that her husband died two 
years before that., 

She wrote, "I am sure enough a lone ~ab
bath keeper. I ·don't know of any others 
nearer than Gentry, and Fouke, Ark. I an1 
so Jhankful that I can get the RECORDERS. 
I f I did not get them I would not know 
anything about what the Sabbath keepers are 
doing, and it is such a pleasure to me to 
read and know what they are doing. . . . . 

"I anl seventy-nine years old . the twenty- . 
fourth day of July, and I want the prayers 
of all of you. I still hold to the faith, and 
always will." 

The daughter writes that her mother. died 
August 22, 1925. 

I wish that many of our people would 
write letters of encouragement this fall and 
winter to lone Sabbath keepers, many of 
whom would be encouraged and helped, and 
perhaps held to the Sabbath, by this evi
dence. of your' interest in thenl. And it 
would show your interest in' the cause if 
you would do up a few SABBATH RECORDERS 
after you have read them, and send to these 
who are deprived of the privileges that you '. 
have of knowing what the denomination is 
doing. . 

a girl'she read ~hat the seventh day of the STATEMENT ONWARD MOVEMENT 
week is the Sabbath, and went to her mother TREASURER 
queStioning why they were keeping the first October, 1.25 
day rather than the seventh, but received no Receipts 

. satisfying answer.' . Adams Center .......................... $38 05 
Many years later a man came into the Berlin .................................. 50 00 

neighborhood.' with' th~' message of the Sab- Brookfield, First . . ...................... 81 75 
DeRuyter. . . ............................ 50 00 

bath truth. The truth was not at first wel- Dodge Center ........................... 43 00 
. corned-in fact it greatly distressed her, but Farina Church . . ..........•............. 106 00 
after a time she' accepted the Sabbath, and Farina Christian Endeavor .............. 10 00 .. 
ar~t peace and satisfaction came into her FGouke .. F' : . 't' . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3

7
20 ~ 

&- .. e'nesee, Irs ... ...................... . 
life, and soul-growth resulted. Gentry . . . .............................. 5 00 

In 1898 Mr. and Mrs. Hunt and a few Little Prairie ........................... 24 16 
others organized the Wynne Seventh Day l{arlboro ............................... 36 00 
Ba . t Ch h b h .. Milton Junction ......................... 162 06 

pbs urc, ut t e organlzatton was New York City ......................... 28 SO· . 
. not continued many years. Pawcatuck ............................ :.300 00 

When I was leaving these people, I as- Plainfield.... ...... ; .................... 196 70 " 
sured them that they should have the SAB- ' Riverside Church ....................... 208 17 '. 

R I h d' d' Riverside Sabbath School .... ' .......... 16 83 
BATH EeORDER as ong as t ey eSlre It; Rockville ... ' ............................ 10 00 . 

"" , . 
THE 'SA~BATH'RECORDER 

Salem ................................... 3S8·SOA'.G8LDIII" . 
Verona, First . • ........................... 51 00' , F.r ... o. m ..• ··.···.:t .. h. '.e. ·.· .•. ·~.·.Lo. "M.:.·' •. " .. ' 1.'./, •... 0 .. ·:.···.1.··,·· Walworth . . . . .........•...•.....••. ~ .... 30,' 00 ~.I 
West Edmeston Church ........••..•...•. 6000 . we take this ~()tJntCof .' I! ~Ol(jldl'~{,"iJdii1 

, West Edmeston Woman's society ..•.•. 15 ·OO~.' of ollr:old:frieri~~r. . •....•.• -·-rrlii·,~~~tler·;, 
$1,983 22 Rood~While,the editor:Was ua.::t",""" ·,i ..... ,:A1rh ..... 

Special: 
Missionary Society: 

Milton Junction ....... ~ ..... $2000 
Dodge Center Sabbath school. 5 53 

Georgetown: 
Adams Center ................ 50 00 

Jamaica: 
Adams Center • ..•..........• 25 00 

Liuho Hospital: . 
Milton Junction •............. 10 00 
New York City ..•........... 500 

Woman's Board: 
---i$il553 

China Mission: 
Milton Junction .............. $ 6 50 

Boys' School: 
Verona . . . . ........ ;.......... 5 00 

Girls' School: 

Loup,BrotlterR~.\\'as ' 
and was one of·ms. . :~"'i11o'h~. 
The' SABBATH' ..' .. extmtls:bQ11w\:;--
congratulations,an.d· 'wisnes' .' .. .I:S~()tl1ler 

. 'Sister Rooll'JDatly 'JDQre years ••........ ' •.. blessed 
home life With friends' and) .' .• '. .··~.Olli·· 
earth before they are ·¢alle(f·tQ)·ti1e.rhbd:te 
on·hig·h-T L G '. . :. ","c: .. :.' • . ~ • -... . .~. , . "< .. :::', '.', .-

The Loyalis(says : ..' .... 
"Fifty years isa longtime fOr':a:httsbancl'; 

and ~fe to livetogether;yetMt.cllld'~.it$~;:.< 
Chanes J. Roc:Kl' were:lD8rriedOci{)Jiet!!JO···:.··.·:( 
1875 ;'. ~ndso last FridaY·close(f'fbr·"t1t~·),,;:,: 
the fiftieth year of their wedded Jife.·.· '.' . 

Verona. . . .................. 5 00 "A number of friends mel them.' .. , .·infoJm.;. 
New York City .............. 5 00 . .. , 

21 50 a.lly that afternoon at the Seventh Day .~p- . . 
Sabbath Promotion: tlst church, where the time was. spent in'~, ,'. 

Second Brookfield, Sarah Spooner.... 5 00· ne~ing . acquaintances and. enjoying . neW, .. 
Total Special ......................... $ 142 03 f!1endshlps an.d a most. excellenf luDcb pro- ":::.,> 
Total Receipts ............. ' .......... 1,983 22 ,?ded by their daughters, '. Mrs.Henry·;W~f·':;,,':: 
Balance, October 1, 1925 .............. 9 52 hamt anfi Mrs. L. L.' Lewis,andtbeMisSes>';~:~::;,: 

$2,134 77 Martia, 1 EISa, and Eunice .. Rood. ··A··~~,.'.: 
, ,. num~ 10f ,messages from>a.bsentrelaij~:'~.;, 

~~~~~hp~;;k?~ t:rr;7:~~::;::: :~.$l~ ::~:'ef:~dbri'7~"": oft =t:~tU~i~J"', 
Woman's Board ................... :.: :~84 90 .were the recipients of presentS. M:rs,~-vi\ .. ; 
Historical Society ......... ~............. 19 00 Hilt ~nd Mrs.· Esther BabcOck' sang~v~'-\·.·7 
~~uc~tion SSi«:t~ ....................... ~ ~ numbers and Rev. H.L. P.oJangav~a,~;"".>."';:': 
Tr~~~oS~~let;C~~. :. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: 301 40' e~cellent ~Ik in .which he eXpl'esse4.; .. ,~.:,{ 
i£.h<?lars~ips a~d Fellowships........... 38 00 kindly feehng the churchan~thOse;p~t: 

mlsterlal RelIef ....•. ~ ............... 152 00 . have for Mr. and Mrs.·Rood·· . . .: ... " 
General ~onference .. ~'Io ••••••••••••••••• 188 67 "Sunday the. relatives, of· both Mt/:'/" 
Contmgent Fund. ....................... 81 13 M R od th ed 'h' · . " .... '.': .. , .. 

rs. 0 ga er 'at t elr' hQme'" . 
B $2,042 03 

alance ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . 92 74 
mid-day dinner and·:a· social time. ,;"~.: l!atl11 
numerous messages were read .from·,;;, "1 .~. ,~" 

$2,134 77 ones~ and' numerousgifts\Vere., .~.to'1re1'·~< 
upon the. guests .·of hon.or~ Illthe'·.a '~tte~moorl; 

HAROLD R. CR;~::::;:er.. pictures were taken,' one Which :we"'holoe:i,tQ:> 
3681 Broadway, use in these columns.sooD.:A·D1Osfplcas;mt 

New York City, ~ime was enjoyed by all arid .... 
N o'l!ember 1, 1925. Jess aged. ones illdulged.:in. f .. '., .' :s"mtis~~<:~ 

. '. . "Mr. and, Mrs. ~OQdiP'e·. ." .... 
Only let us love God, and then nature earliest settlers in the valley,:: .' ...•........ 

will compass us about like a cloud of divine here with, the first settlers'inthec.·~ ............... ;,,'~,+.j 
witnesses; and all influences from the earth, 1872; Mr. Rood front Dakota~ . 
and things on the earth, will be ministers of Rood from Welton,. Iowa~.:. . ... 
God to do us good. Only let there be God IIMr • . Rood; h()meSt~ded' ··the',,··'· 
within 11S, and then everything outside us . which the cernet~ry'is :iocateci,: ........... ,r"i1 IfitJti+.;F 
will become a godlike help~-William out compensation··theQrigina.r·plot~~· .'. 
If ountfOrd. ' 'Ied the singingf()r the.firStte1igiou~'Ci •.•• ~i""i~:;i 
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THIS IS THE OLD SCHOOLHOUSE 
(Cut made for Recorder many years ago.-T. L. G.) 

held by the early settlers on the eighteenth 
of May, 1872. He had had some expe:-ience 
in school teaching in Wisconsin and \va ~ one 
of the first teachers in the settlemen:-if we 
mistake not, the first teacher in the 'log 
schoolhouse,' the building now occupied by 
Mrs, M. A. Wellman as a residence. Mrs. 
Rood was one of his' pupils. 
. "Mrs. Rood~ Rosa P. Furrow, came with 
her father in the spring of 1872. His honle
stead was the place known as the Studley 
and the Bohrer places, southeast of the vil
lage. 

"Their marriage was not an elaborate 
affair-on Sabbath nlorning they went. to 
the home of Rev. Oscar Babcock and were 
made husband and wife, ~nd then on to 
'meeting.' 

"Their first home was a primitive one, 
such as was generally used in those days_ 

"This place has been their home all these 
years, and here their ten children were born, 
all of whom are liying, and six were present 
Sunday to extend congratulations to their 
parents. pllring the fifty years of their 
married life, Mr. and Mrs. Rood have seen 
this country develop from an unbroken 
prairie, from a country in· which there were 
no roads, no bridges, no trees on the ttp-

. ' lands, no houses; to a country, a valley that 
~ excellent roads, well tilled fields, splen
dId homes, schools, and groves without num
ber. . When' they were married the nearest 
railroad was fifty miles away; mails Came 

\. 

only once or twice a week; there were but 
few bu11jing~ in North Loup, and not a 
single defined street-these changes and 
many 1110re have con1e since they plighted 
their troth a half cert:lry ago; and in these 
changes~ these develo~)ments, they have' done 
their rart, have do:-e their share. They 
have nlade many frierids, many of whom 
have gone on before. and many who are glad 
to e'dend them congratulations and best 
wishes and hope they will celebrate m~ny 
more wedding anniversarie~. 

"Of all the group of young people with 
whom they associated fifty years and more 
ago, they are the only ones who have lived 
here all the~e years and have celebrated their 
golden wedding· at the place of their mar
riage." 

THE BLESSI..~G OF SILENCE 
Silence helps one to realize God. Silence 

i:; also often the most adequate response ~e 
can make to God. Certain. thoughts of God 
frequentlv need to be entertained silently. 
His su~lit:nity and power hush the spirit. 
His purity awes and searches out the con
science. His love calls forth a kind of voice
Jes~ flowing of ourselves to hipt. His beauty, 
like all' beauty, requires stillness for its 
appreciation.-Fnend's I ntelligencer. 

He that forgets his' friend' is ungrateful 
to him, but. he that forgets the Savior is 
,unmerciful to himseH.-JoJr,n Bunyan. 

MISSIONS 
REV. WILLIAM L_ BURDICK. ASHAWAY." L 

. Contrfbutln .. Bclftor . 

1I0MrllLT STATSMENT 
october 1, I .... Nove_HI' -1, ·1 .. 

S. H. Davis • 
In account with 

The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society 

Dr. 
Balance on hand October 1, 1925 •••..• $16,876, 26 
Haarlem Church, China MIssion .• '...... 13 60 
Anonymous, work at Pangoengsen... • 1. 00 
Memorial Board: . 

Delos Burdick Bequest ............. . 
Missionary Society. . •••••••••••••• 
E. K. and F.' Burdick •••.•••.••.••• 
Harriet Burdick ................... . 
P. M. Green, Mlssfonary Socfety .... . 

.Woman's Board, Miss Burdick's and 

34 51 
106 66 
210 00 

1 19 
2626 

Miss West's salaries •.•.••.•••• 115 00 
One-third special collection at North-

weB.tern Association, Missionary 
SocIety . . . . .....•.........•.... 

Minneapolis sabbath School: 
Liuho Hospital ..........•.•...•••.• 
Boys' School . . .................... . 

11 29 

5 00 
5 00 

Washington Trust Company: 
September Interest Item .•.•••..•••• f 26 
October interest item ••.•.•..••.••• 97 

Onward Movement, Missionary Society 6S( 00 
Milton .Junctfon Church. Missionary 

Society. . • • •••••.•..•••••••••• 
Dodge Center Sabbath School, Mission-

ary Society . . . . ....•.•........ 
Adams Center. Church: 

Georgetown Mission . . ............• 
Jamaica field . . ..........••.......• 

Knton Junction Church, Ltuho Hospital 
New York City Church. Liuho Hospital 

20 00 
563 

50 09. 
26 00 
1.0 00 

5 00 

'18,209 f3 

,Cr. 
William L. Burdick:· . 
~alary and tra velfng expenses •....•• 

llis Ri Lewis account ..•••..•..••• 
T Clerk hire . . .; .•••••••••.•.• i. • ••••• • 
C· CL. M. Spencer. Septembe~ .• alary ... . 
L J' yan Horn, September salary ..... . 

. . . Branch, September salary ....... . 
::. B. St. Clair, September salary •••••• 

eorge W. Hilla, September Alary •••• 
GA' H. 'Ji'. Randolph, September salary .. 
D ngehne P. Allen. September u.lary .. 
.. Burdett Coon, September. salary .•.• 
~. bLoule Mignott, September salary ••• 

a el L West, September salary ..•.. 
W .. L. Greene. traveling expen.ea ..... . 
Rev. l' Velthuysen, account· July-Sep-
Ch em ber salary • •••••••••••••••• 

arIes ", Thorngate, July-September 

Lena &~1*,oot: :riiIY:Sept~mbej.· 8aiary 
~llllam Clayton, July-September salary 

eVe G. Velthuysen or S. H. Davis, ac- . 

Indust~l:r~::!~r~o~p~~y:··········· . 
Draft, rebuUdlng and eqUipping 
D Lluho Hospital. • •••••••••••••• 

N ttr!Lft, accountJ. W.-,Crofoot'. salal'Y 
e Ie M. ·West,account salary Anna 

Bank :i :"~~n, ·accounioi&iary ·Grace 
T I. Crandall. ...................... . 

reasurer's expenses'. . ............... .-

239 30 
60 00 
16 00 
83 34 
41 6'1 
25 00 

126 00 
. 5000 
.33 34 

25. 00 
62 60 
36 00 
41 67 
18 6S 

161 fO 

60 00 
25 00 

'25 00 

1360 

260 00 
~ 40 00 

10 00 

100 00 .4 00 

Balance on hand 
• ·1,i66 60 

••• • •• • • t, •••. ' •••••••• ~ 11,111' 13 

. ,18.!01 43 

}lllI.' "payable · .• In_Novemher.;:aD4l1u~ 
'. SpecJal tundareterred : to 
port now amount" to '11,"0. 
'10,661.tl,. Det'lndebte4ne .. 

! •. .' ~ . 

-; ... ,..... ," 

E. & O. E. 

_·."s~ .... '. . ..... . 
NOJlTH LoUP,NE8.~PastOt-Polall's·ser~ 

moo Sabbath day was.on~~~xt:·.~IR~it\ 
for the kingdom of'-beaven 'is-at b8Ddi'~~::'·~
virtues are com~ent paltsof·q1.ristm,nitf 
and· so woven· together. we .. cannotthinlc-of. 
Christianity wi~out -thet.n .. ' I.f-~~is:tJjdJ. ' 
~epe~tant. he wIll not try tOJustifyhi~f ..... 

. In hIS mistakes. There can benQ reviVal . 
without re~tance. . .. ". '., .. 

The Christian Endeavor topic ·wU.-tIIe 
~lderrR~le.· The·.lesson wasPIan~by 
Eltnor Stillman, but as she had .beencilUed· . 
out of town, Maude Sample led~' .' . . . '. . 
" The Intermed,iate topic . fO~,:study.wU, . 
What the Lords Prayer means·to,·me/~ .. 
The Christian . Endeavor. business ••• 

was ,;beld Sllnoa}r. nigbt attbe hollJe' ofthC 
presl1ent, _ Marcia. Rood~ The .Soc=ietY~~ ~ . 
worki~g out the BtgBrother anclBig.SiSte.i".· 
plan a-qd qope to have itworking·~ThCY.'· 
also vqted! out $20 for tbechurch bll.:·· 
ThelY~ng' Women's Missi()narySQ¢i~ 

met Wednesday. afternoon with Grace Ro()d': _. 
and pad a very profitable lesson one,OtH:' 
Public Schools."· The' roD 'cllI·was:;-'-· '..:~ ' .. '. 
gestions; for IISomeimprovementsin~::.·· 
schools~" . . ' •. : 

.The Worne,n's Mj~sj~Dary society met 
-With Mrs .. Grace Hutchins _ an(f spent.: tlH(' 
afternoon quilting. . ", .. - '" . 

~rs.'~Polan . is grateful for llie:~tS;,· .. ::· 
comIng In QD.the SABBATH' REtOaDD.Read~·· .... 
jng Contest, but feels sure the'reportswO~cr ~." 
be multiplied if all would jotd~·th~·.> . 
amount of their reading and . let her mow: . " ' 
from week to week. " : . . 

We noticed the Sabbath SChoolsu~' 
tendent had' a couple of ·extra-t~f!;rsJa,St':·'·· 
Sabbath, but he found· them'by:{iet"soIIil" ., 
solicitatio~andn?t. in aDs~rto hi$:el~~{Y,:, . 

The box contaimng' Ouistmas . cheer"waS' 
mailed. Monday· to ourChiria uJi$SiODariesi: 
With the .. oox ·MrS.Polo . sent a'·letter}CoD·;i.:' 
taining 'cards, personal'mesSages,ancl:il.~IJ·i· 
bank draft to pay the'·duty~'. .' " .. '. ' ..... ··;i.'>:::I ..• · •• 

' The SeJiiorendeavorers andthe:·intb~. ~ ..... 
diates . winbold,a$OCialSabbath:nilh-~;NooiI.;'i " 
vember 7' at theE "E' ·ri;;.·yt'·s· 'h' "ft.......;c',;:·ri~:.;·.·.· •.•.•. . , .,...~ ~. ".r' " ' . ...... r-
announcements tomorrOW. . Ail· youDg ~ f.~' " 
are invited.~TM Lo:vtJlirl. '. --0,' '.: , 
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[EDUCATION SOCOO'Y'S PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 

. CHESTERTOWN. MD. 
Contributing. Editor 

ADDRESS TO WASHINGTON COLLEGE 
FAaJLTY 

Just how this aim is to be acco 
I shall leave to each member of this 
to work out according to his ability and',' 
genius. Every one of us must be a per sua- .' .... ' 
sive purveyor of his own subject matter with ' 
its accessory, appropriate spiritual and ethi
cal'values. Yet I should like to suggest som~ .' "" 
common tasks upon which we can all work 
this year., 

'1. Every instructor, in so far as in him·;.> 
lies, should teach his students how to get·;,;·· 

(College Faculty Meeting, October 26, 1925.) at facts and then how" by straight thinking, ,"'" 
First of all I am concerned that we em- to arrive at independent conclusions. We . 

phasize spiritual values over the material. I 'Americans are a sentimental folk-often to: 
am reminded here of the words of John our advantage-yet we need increasingly a" " 
Ruskin to be found, I think, in pis S even severe discipline in straight, courageous, 
Lamps of Architectu.re, "The purpose of thinking. For the life of me. I do not see, 
education is to 'acquire the power to bless where the majority of large and straight; 
and redeem human society." The ultimate thinkers in the next generation of American '.~., 
end of all real education is not to add en- Ii fe is coming from unless it be out of the. 
durance to the body-important as that is- college class room. I f I am right, this need 
or deftness to the hand, or facility to the should be a challenge to every teacher in " 
tongue, or quickness to the thought-the Washington College. , 
ultimate aim is ethical and spiritual, i. e., to 2~ Every one of us should be a friend to 
add largeness and accuracy to the thought, his students. This statement sounds so trite " 
and sensitiveness, altitude,' latitude, and as possibly to appear foolish. Yet both as a,,'·, . 
longitude to the emotions. The highest per- teacher and as an administrator I have had 
fection in technique and the most adequate and am having contact with actual and for- " ' , 
equipment possible, are highly desirable as a mer students who, rehearse the unfortunately', " 
basis for efficient education, but only as a common story of some teacher who, for tern- . 
basis. Let us not ,fail to' add the ~uper- peramental or other reasons, has failed to '. ", 
structure. After all-speaking without any reach a sympathetic understanding with some " 
intention of using cant-education is the of his students. Sometimes the scar of 
impingement of the mind and soul of the wounds received in certain class roomsa\ 
instructor upon the mind and soul of the, man or woman bears to the end of his or ',' 
pupil. As teachers we must be infectious ~ her life. Often the student himself is to, ,',' , 
personalities.' blame rather than the instructor. Yet every. 

, This is "primer stuff" you say. 'I know' sincere teacher will admit the accusation' 
it is. But we must often repeat these rudi- and, will endeavor to reduce, to a' minimum .' ' 
ments of educational philosophy to ourselves the number of students whose sympathies ' . 
~use them as our steering-wheel unless we he alienates. 
are to make of our teaching a pitiful fizzle. Washington College is frequently cal1e~.; 
Look about you. Note where individual and "the friendly college." I am proud of this, 
mass thinking is making a mess of home life, appelation. Friendliness should be our slo-: 
of community life, of church affairs, of na-' gan. On the other hand, friendliness be-< 
tional and international matters essential to comes weakness when it degenerates into;' 
the welfare of human kind; note where in- ,namby-pambyism. Every member of this> 
tolerant and shrivelled souls are attempting faculty, conscious of the dangers of the" 
to reduce the great emotions of religion and wrong sort of hardness and softness, must 
patriotism, for example, to the miserable seek to draw fothimsel£ the correct 
dimensions of their own pettiness, and I be- between the two. With this u. ...... , .... "" ... 

lieve that you will agree with me that, as let us seek to deserve more· than ever 
teachers, we can not be too conscious of the epithet of "the friendly college." 
fundamental obligations of our profession. 3. Corporately and individually let us 

I therefore' urge all .of us to emphasize courage the courtesies and customs of ror .... r-" 

spiritual ,;;llites over th~ material. society. Students come to us at an age 
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they are most liable to be individualistic bar- us to grow~in,per$OlUdity,in' 
barians. It is part of our job as teachers, OU! owns~al·.fie1d,in .. ..... . 
by our own manners and ·by our precepts, to structors. No ·iDstitution} can:-'a U2imelit;~s:'it$: 
help them to make of themselves ~o-opera- servicewhoseteachers:bavec.'[)IljPleted}.ttieij~~t 
rive citizens. . . knowledge~,of. theirsubjectsOrll.,.·.rI1.··.o ••.. : •••..•. ~ .•• : .. :,:: djlSX:i 

I well remember, at a student musical en- room methods havebardened:orare bal7dttli,","~.} 
tertainment given some time ago, seeing a ing . into a changeless ritual~' ·,.EverY'<· '. 

. young man who sang a' duet with a ,oung us' should read' some~atleast;ofthe~n:D_':' 
woman turn over to her at the dose 0 their books always·· appearing in our' r'c ~sDi:tilB·~ 
number the sheet of music from which both field. Theperio.dicallitetature U~" ~"'::JI.r~ 

. had been singing and march unconcernedly. the general problems· of education .''''', ....... :,·· ..... h 

ahead of her off the stage. ~ progress in the several branmes,ofsc, iCll:e 
This incident is only a 'small indicator of or ill.- the humanities,as the case 0laY'. 

the sort of thing which we should tactfully should not be unfamiliar to us.' So. far,as,? 
.help our students to' get away from. possible,' too, 'the members, oftheJ;lC1Ilt,\'; 

As faculty members we can help the stu- should 'plan 'to attend one .profess'on:d·.~.' . 
'dents in the matter of right dress-I am ing at least during the year .. In,CheS~:",: 
not talking about overfastjdiousness-by town we are rather .fortunate in being>~~·. -
dressing, ourselves, carefully and appropri- paratively near New York,Philade'p~~,' 
ately. I know,that you all agree with me in Baltimore and Washington, in which,p~e$, 
,this matter. . during the academic year severalgroups,of ... 

4. Since nothing perhaps marks the edu- college and secondary school educators are,' 
cated gentleman or gentlewoman so much as likely to forgather. The annual sessiOll.,of 
the correct use of the mother tongue in writ- the Maryland State 'reachers' .AssodaijOii . 
ing or in speaking, I should like to bespeak ~eets in Baltimore and that of~ AssQida';' 
the co-operation of every one of you in tion of Colleges and. Secondary SchooJ,S'.:~f: 
helping our students to rid themselves of in- the Middl~ States ~nd Mary~d takesp_.·'· 
correct and slovenly English. Incorrectness in N~ ¥ ork City-both 'at this COrDiag',' 
in the use of English is a hall-mark of illit- Tha~gi~ng time. '. ". , '. • ... 
eracy, but slovenly English is an indication So far I have been talkillg more about our .... 
of muddy thinking. relatipnship to the spirit of .' educatiQ". ,l, 

5. I should like to see every member of want to remind you that, I have beetf,speak-:· 
this faculty a community-minded person en- ing .:. quite as much to myself as' toany~'~ 
tering tactfully and constructively into the. else. Now I want to tum my attentiOr(to.' 
life of Chestertown. Every one of us has some of the mec~anic~ oftheedu¢atio.w. 
something to contribute to the local com- process. ' . '. . .' '. .... .". 
monweal. Let our neighbors know that we· While individually and cOll~vely. ~ •.. 
are not only among them but of . them. Let should 'study to give eve.rypossibleassisba~ ,0: 

them feel that we are not a set of itinerant to the delinquent and the slow or itidi1f~' . 
highbrows but a group of co-o~rating. 'citi- student, we must do more to detect and to:' 
zens ...... That the townsfolk appreciate ~ur encourage the superiorstudent.Too"'l~~~ " . 
,sharing the community, life with them has and too often, because he has ,been'leff.:~' ' 
been impressed upon me repeatedly.....:..often his' own devices while the teamer speait .' 
by chance remarks dropped on the street~pr~ioustime on his mediocre brothel'",'the.:' 
more of~en by conscious testimonials given brilliant. lad has never been stitnwat~<;tO}~, , 
to the'life and .influence of those who have his utmost nor have hi' talents beeD.'deftl- ' 
served or are serving on this faculty~ I like: oped ' un<lertherigorOu$:'<1iSdp~ne:·'~,r· -
to. have the people of, ~hestertown feel that ' needed.' And yet our civilizatiOn lirri~atorig~,: 
this college isth~ir college, that each of us, because its ~tentia~ygr~tesf le8.~ets'hi~'<' ,,' 
according to his ability, is their servant. been, allowed to leave.uii4eve1oped.:,'.rir;·b:)i'· 
Our interest in town affairs will help· the was~e their abilities. . The'life'~qf' s~""'J 
community, the college, and most of aU our- nation and world ~'toco~teDti~.ft:~~;;:: 
selves. We "should be the better instructors in crises often, with t~e,work()f<mlY'oi,di~P 
for thus engaging in the practical problems . narily cOmpetent men~ ,ThtfAmericaO!.q,tl9;:·: '" 
of non-academic living.·' ',", . is: "accused of being a :great ~breedingi;,~~r, "" 

" : 6. Since each of, us is an integral part f.or ~ediocrity.~ I f~scolnplaillt ~j~~~:F~'~' 
" of a growing college,' it is incumbent upon it:' is because we have directed·too:'litde":bfl'>'" 

• 
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.. our thought to challenging the student of 
superior parts. 

. It is reported of the German critic and 
philosopher, Lessing, that, when a schoolbOy, 
the teacher wrote' his father somewhat after 
this wise : "Your son, Sir, is a horse that 
needs double fodder." I am confident that 

, here in Washington there are students who 
need double fodder. Let us make it possi-· 
ble for them to get it. , 

During the last three or four years I have 
grown increasingly interested in the matter 
of college curricula. As most of you ktl0w, 
experiments of possibly vital import are _ be
ing rather widely conducted in progressive 
institutions large and small. The chief ends 
sought in the new plan 'of studies are (1) to 
offer college students a more comprehensive 
. survey and grasp of. the field of human 
·knowledge as an organic unit, instead of the 
present patchwork of courses, and (2) to 
stimulate, especially in the more capahle 
students, an intellectual eagerness to master 

.- some one field in the wide parish of learning 
and to substitute self-motivation for faculty
motivation. These new ideals seem most 
success fully carried out in Reed Collige, 
Oregon, and, in Swarthmore, Pennsylvania. 

My consideration of contemporary curri
cula and the experiments going forward 
therein lead me to believe that our courses 
here at Washington could be advantageously 
re-studied in the light of current, successful 
practice. I believe that the idea of our group 
system is admirable, yet I am convinced that 
it. is somewhat too rigid and does not allow 
enough free election. Personally I should 
be _ .quite satisfied to require of seniors no 
other than the major subject prescribed in 
their respective groups and to, give juniors 
at least three hours more free elective. 

-Furthermore, I believe that the courses 
of our first year should be so re-organized 
as to give all our freshmen a comprehensive 
introduction' into the two great fields of 
human interest-science and the humani
ties. By the end of the first year, after .hav
ing carefully considered both these kingdoms 
of knowledge, a student should be the better 
prepared to decide in which he wished to 
specialize and he should possess a better in
sight into the problems of living .. 

I look back to my freshman year in col
. lege when the curriculum. and the schedule 
.afforded me time for only one three-hour 
course in sci~nce--microscopy the - first 

semester and botany the second.· The work:, .:' 
. was taught as microscopy or as botany and . 

not at all- as science, although I had as my .. 
instructor one of the best teachers on the 
faculty. The work throughout the year was 
not calculated to open for me any magic 
casements onto the wonderful landscape of 
science. The course was. highly technical, 
much better suited to those who had already 
determined upon biology as a major. 
. The upshot of the matter was my gradua
tion from college with an utter dislike for 
science, a field which in my immaturity I 
confounded 'with my painful efforts to look 
through a- microscope with both eyes open 
and to put on paper. representations of roti
fers, amrebre, and such like cattle. I gained 
slight appreciation of biology or botany and 
enjoyed no later opportunity to study 
geology, zoology, astronomy, 'physics, and. 
the rest. 

Last year we started the practice of set
ting aside one faculty meeting a month- for 
the consideration of educational and profes
sional subjects of general interest to men 
and women in the educational game. The 
experiment proved eminently worth while. 
This plan offers one method by which all of 
us can keep growing. Those who took part 
in the programs had the incentive to work up 
some subject which they had perhaps often 
wished to get at. Those who listened got 
a . new appreciation of the field of a fellow 
teacher. I am hoping that this year's- pro
gram may be productive of even more good 
Jor all of us. I want to pledge my help and 
I trust eacl:t of you may make a contribution. 
Unless we resort to some such method as 
these meetings, we shall find professional 
arteriosClorosis setting in. . 

In conclusion, I should like to summarize 
the ideals, as I see them, that we should hold 
up to ourselves this year: 

1. ~mphasize the spiritual over the mate
rial values; 

2. Stress the importance of straight 
thln~ng; , 

3. Cultivate· a san~ sympathy toward our 
students; . 

4. Encourage the courtesies and customs 
of polite society; 

-5. Insist on correct English; 
6. Cultivate in ourselves community

mindedness ; 
7. Keep growing; . . . 

.·8. Be eager to detect and encourage the 
superior student. ' 

• 
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. 
WOMAN'S WORK 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, JiILTON, WIS. 
. CODtrlbutlD .. Edlt~r. ' 

"This world is a pretty good sort of a world, . 
Taking it all together; 

[n spite of the grie·f and sorrow we meet, 
In spite of the gloomy weather, 

There are friends . to love and hopes to 
cheer. ., 

And plenty of compensation 
For every ache, for those who make 

The best of the situation." . 

After a good day's rest in Portland in a 
small hotel that had, been recommended as 
a quiet, restful place, we were ready to start 
out early in the morning on the first day 
()f the week. This was the time appointed 
for our auto trip up the Columbia' River. 
We were not to go the whole distance, but 
()ur friends in Eugene had told us that we 
must go far enough to see Multnomah Falls, 

. about thirty-five miles from Portland. So 
. eight o'clock found us in one of the large 
auto busses, riding through beautiful resi
dence districts of the city;<-starting for the, 
falls. Our car was comfortably filled, arid 
we judged that we were fortunate in having 

. 'to· ~tart so early in the morning before the 
ordInary Sunday traffic had breakfasted and 
got up steam for the day. 

For about ten days all that part of Oregon 
bad been exCited over the escapades of three 
men who had escaped -from the state prison 
:'it Salem. They had been up and down the 
valley of the Willamette River, stopping 
motorists, and terrorizing people generally. 

. 1 could not find it in my heart to blame a 
man for not wishing to stay shut away from 
all this natural beauty, but of course we 
didn't w~sh to meet them, and we were glad 
to rea:d 'in that morning's paper that the 
l~st one had been taken into custody (I don't 
lIke the Sound of that word "caught" when 
applied to a man, but that is what it 
amounted to, I ·stippose).The people who 
shared our seat~ a· youngis~ man. and' a 
youngish woman, who seemed to be glad to 
see each other when they met at the station, 
kept upa steady stream of conversation ; 
the man seemed to be telling an interesting 

. story. At one of the stops when' the man 
got off and the rest of us didn't; the woman ' 

told us. that he was a repel. 'for;'~
the. daily papers . of~Portlandand>:+·.t, .4!a+:-~""":"~.C"· 
was in a~thecap~reofthe , ....•. ' •.•....... 
said they had found· the; banditul-(t,btf,·n LIiUI'. 

a distance· and had brought. hiil1back::, .,... ,._ .. ,::, 
this same highway on the nightbefore<~ ......... . 
said hisdescripti9,nwas moSt,interesti.~> 

, that she had: read. his report in·. ·themottj.~~· ~,. ., 
pap~r and ha4 gone up' to congnltulJate'.1ijm ~. 
wher, she saw himin.the depot.'· W~wislV4;,· 
we might have heard what he -had .~~:.: . 
Later on, atone of the stops, .he did'teU t.DY':' 
husband· some. of ,the experiencesof~,the 
night before. When we retumed-totown', 
we bought his paper and read -his vety htimaD:;. 
article. ' We ,were not surprised, at . the ,t .. c:: ' 
of his writing for we had found him: a..very" .. ' 
courteous gentleman. I still feel ,sony for,:~ .. 
that poor hunted creature who had, to l,e; 
shut away from all that loveliness, but;:it 
must be so, of course. ,I can not- understand;; 
why one, who would beat liberty in the' 
course of a y~r or two,· would suddenly 
run wild and ~1I anyone· who happened-to,· 
stand in his way. There are some. queer.; 
kinks in ,the human mind, after all. ' ,. .-' 
, Thi~ 'morning's ride was a ·delight. . The,; .,' 
day ~as ~ot so clear as it might have¥n,' 
but was pleasant enough so· that we could .:!Iee ...•... 
the'foot hills .under their blue haze, <but nOt ' 
Mt. ~Hood. For about' fo11rteen - iniles'We: . 
rode through fine farming Iand,andlhenwe: '. 
crossed the Sandy River, and for some miles,: . 
the ascent was along' the 'beautifuleanyon , 

. of this river. Finally we left~the river ·and- . 
found, ourselves ascending the bluffs .Q£. the ,:_ ... 
Columbia. The ascent- seemed to reach- itS 
climax at Crown Point, a high bluff' (not-the' 
highest point ',of . the bighway, howeVer}', 
where the road circled· out· around 'the ;~~ •.. 
of the steep cliff, sev~ ~undredtWenty-~: 
five feet above sea level, where-we bad:a
wonderful view of the river and itS wOOded:' 
ba.nks rising precipitously hundreds o{:feef 
above the river bed. It is 'said' tbatfrOiD" 
this pOint theriyer may beseenfortWent)t~,f 
five miles eastot', west. Whateverthec:liS~ 
tance in' miles, it is certainly a; w()nde"f~I': 
and inspiring sight~ _ . From . this pGint::.th¢? 
road gradually descends into· the-~gorF, ;tUld- .. 

- here . seemed; to be an-almost. irintnnerible, , 
number,. of waterfalls. ·We'whizz~':,~ .•.•••.•. 
most of them,~ but'stopped . at 'a;.'-feW.',:; ~,} 
of. the . falls is so sheer tbatthedropsof'~}. 
water aretutned·· to ~·m~t long:.~fore'::theC;~,' 
fan is' cOmpleted. . ' ... . .. . .. 
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, Finally we reached Multnomah Falls, said 
by Oregonians to lie the second highest falls 
in the United States and named for an In
dian chief, said by the same people to haye 
been the most famous Indian. " Here we 
left the bus and spent the time, until we 
bad to catch the next one back, in wandering 
about getting different views of this wonder, 
of nature. Winding trails led to the top of 
the fall, but we did not have time to go so 
far from, the bus; however, we followed the 

,trail for some distance and took some pic
tures' of various 'parts of it. Two young 
boy scouts with their camping outfits caitght 
up with us and asked us to show t!1em how 
to work their borrowed camera that seemed 
to be out of order. . We rather hated to take 
the time, but we did not let them know it, 
and we hope they secured some fine pic-

, 

that the drizzle would be over before we 
reached the end of the ride, but it wasn't, 
oh no,. for as we stepped off the car' we 
found 'ourselves stepping off into a regular. 
old fashioned Wisconsin cloud burst, minus 
the thunder and lightning·. The few pas
sengers, huddled together ill the center of the 
sh"elter, which was Boor and roof, and tried 
to keep sweet and dry. We 'succeeded in 
both attempts with rather indifferent sue ... 
cess, but the little success we did have was 
helped along by the fact that no one among 
us had rubbers and that there were several 
small children who thought the rain was 
such fun. Finally' when the worst seemed 
over, w~ made a rush for the top of the 
hill. I t was a stiff climb and there were 
several "rivers to cross" before we reached 
shelter again. but final1y with our tickets in . 
our hands we were aJJowed to climb the 
stairs to the conning tower, where our vision 
might be steered to M t. ~ood. We stayed 
there for some time hoping, that the clouds 
would ,lift; they did lift occasionally so that 
we had beautiful views of the foot hills,. 
and· then the clouds would close in again. 
It was a wonderful experience even though 
we could not be sure that we saw the 
shadowy outline of Mt. H5)od once or twice 
when the clouds· lifted' a . little more' than 
usual and we caught a'little view through 
our glasses of a higher and more distant 
peak. Several storms passed over while we , 
were here and more passed over the city 
below .. These rains would be followed by a 
lighter streak across the sky ·and our hopes 
would rise, but you know that, "Hope. de
ferred maketh the· heart sick." . That was 
our golden text for that day, and after we 
had learned its meaning, we came down 
from that hilltop and turned our eyes toward 
our train.· .. 

.' tures. We were glad that we could do some
thing for them, for their creed keeps them 
on~ the watch to do things for other people, 
and they were such fine appearing young 
hoy~. After their camera was fixed, we 
tUrned back on the trail and hurried down, 
k~ing our eyes in the back of our heads as 
much as we dared. 

" Our trip back to Portland was as much a 
delight as had been the ride out, for now we 
knew where' to look for the falls and other 
,especially beautif~lspots. ' We hurried along 
faster 'than when we came out. Our bus 

, driver coming out had also been the news
boy of that road, and at every little hamlet 
he· threw out a package of Sunday papers. 
I always expected him to overthrow or miss 
his aim, but he seemed to have learned to 
drive with one hand and throw with the 
~her. I think he missed his calling; he 

. shoUld have been a sleight of hand expert. 
AU our bus drivers were extremely careful, 

- lbd we saw no accidents or near accidents 
. . .. • bile we were riding with them. 

,;We reached Portland about noon, and, 
' ~e we were at lunch, rain began to fall. 

That afternoon ~ we were to take a street car 
' 'to: :Council Crest, an amusement' park on one 
of;;,;~the highest hills in the city" where we 
'had been-promised a wonderful view of . M t. 

. Hc)bd 'as well as. other mountains, also the 
. , fQat hiUs. As we were 'leaving· the city that 

. evening we went to the .park anyWay-a 
.. ~utiful 'ride winding through the residen
. -~, sections, where at almost any time we 

. 'cOuld look down into beautiful gardens or 
"uponto spacious lawns. Of course we hoped, 

There . lives in Portland an old school 
frieQ!! of the mother o~ our gr~nddaughter ~ 
and that morning we had phoned her telling 
her if she would meet 'us at the station, we 
would show her some pictures and give her 
some messages that had been intrusted to 
us for her. Did you ever make an appoint
ment to ~eet someone whom you have never 
seen, and that in a public place? We were 
there ahead of time and I stared so hard at 
people ente~ing that I feared the authorities 
might feel that something was wro~g with 
my. head., And when she. came I, knew her 
the moment she and her little boy crossed 

'II 
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-the threshold o'er. It did seem pleasant ~o 
:see someone of whom we had h~.rd. so ~uch, 

d we enjoyed the few remainIng ~lnutes 
~~~ our wait for the train,~. and too, It •. was 
pleasant to have someone go ~ut. to the gate 
'with us, and to, wave good .bye to ~om~ne 
we knew, as we left the CIty.' A~together 
'we en joyed ourselves ve~ much. In . Port
'1 nd even if Mt. Hood dId not bve up to ,a , 
his opportunities. 

From Portland we went to Tacoma fo~ a 
',night's rest before taking a trip to Paradise 
Valley the next day. 

IN MEMORIAM 
Reverend Ira Lee Cottrell, son of John 

"Boardman and Eunice Babcock Cottrell, was 
nornin the town of Wirt"N. Y., March 7, 
1846. He went to the life beyond October 
28, 1925.. R' h 

He early became a ~ember of the IC-
burg Seventh Day Baptist Churc~. I!11871 
he and Miss Angelia Dye were .unlted In holy 
marriage. In the years of hiS .early m~n
bood he was a successful teacher In A!1geb~. 
He was graduated from Alfred UnIverSity 
in the class of 1877. He preached for the 
Hartsville Church from 1880 to 1883;, for' 
the Independence Church from 1883. to 
1890, during which peri~ he a~ended for. 
a while Union Theologtcal SemInary; for , 
the, first church of Hop~inton, R. I:, from 
1890 to 1899; for the church at Shiloh, N. 
J., from 1899 to' 1901; for Hornell and 
Hartsville from 1901 to 1902; for Leonards
ville N. Y., 1902 to 1908. In 1904, y~rs 
afte; the death of his first wife; he marned 
Mrs. Emogene Mason. He was pastor for 
the second church of Alfred, N. Y.,f~om 
1908 to 1915; for the church at RockvIlle, 
R. I., from '1915 to 1918. For most of t~e 
time from 1918 to 1925 his ~om~ ~as In 
Alfred, and for a ~~rt of thIS ~rtod .he 
ser'Vdl as assistant pastor and· supertntendent 
of the'. home department - of the Sabbath 

. 'SCIEICE SEltYES· . . .'. 
In the confusion arQusedby ;r',~ .'ec·' :e, llt~()~~; 

phasis on. the.~o calledto~ftift,b, etW_~YSi 
science an$! rehgtonthe real~rvt~" 
two'great.· agencies .of . human" . 
been' thru~t illtoobscurtty~·." Yet .. _":'_''''!'.;, 

to be reminded. of SOIJ1~ real, a.4 mt.~~~~i 
The Christian religion IS,: of .•. C oulrs~ii~;jIIggl' 
responsi.ble. for . ci\r.~li~tio~ .a~; 
today., It Is·the rebgto~of ,D.lt,CJ ~C$S.,:.··.~lI\~~ 
an incentive' tomatenal,· - . . . . 
tional and. moral advanc~ment .~. co· 1 lQ"rc;$;;g!q 
tered by, the h~~ ,-race ... , It",.' 
science by bringtng ~nto~Illg,.D'UlnJ'~t;9J 
major sciences .. That ~qence ':4' ~. 
religion is just as r~.a; fact;.".t. IJ.01l1glll'S4~ 
emphaSized.-. The. C ont,nent~, 

sch;;:!. wif~ Qf his youthbecam~ th~ moth~r .. 
of four sons and two daughters: J0b.n .,B., 
Royal L~,' Herbert L., Art~ur"~~,, ChrIstine, 

and Jessie F. A!ihur died. In 1918, and Candid letter from' a. 6 j.~e, ," ,ve-Vea.Lf~ 
the two daughters In early cht1dhood~ . . '0 . . . t .' 

Th'e WI"fe" :.of his youth .w~s. a fa. Ithf, ul ackriowledging a pres~n.' . ~'., 
I d riet: Thank you' fory~!~f~~' J?~J~l~~!' mother and hom~-maker, and ~ lor;· an . ways Wanted a:pincusht()~' 

efficient helpmeet' for her. husban. .IS sec- much!'-N ew'Y'lWk -World. " 
ond companion was most devoted In her 
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Deee_lter &,1.. ' 87. 

. DAILY READINGS 

SundaY-Servi~e i!lcoin (2 Cor. 8: 1-15) 

was a baby i!l thIS home, and the mother 
was terror stncken. Artaban stepped to the 
do?r, ~efused entrance to the soldier, and. 
gave hIm the ruby for leaving the house 
unmolested. 

. ¥ondaY~S~rVlce In love (John 12·1-8) 
. uesday-Llttle deeds of kindnes~ (John 13: 

. 1-17)' . 

Grievi!lg because he had only the pearl 
l~ft to gIve to his King, Artaban continued 
hIS search. ~ or thirty-three years he wa~
dered, ~eturnlng to Jerusalem just as Jesus 
was ~elng taken to Golgotha to be cruci
fied. Artaban .follo~ed, thinking with JOY 
that he would glv~ hIS pearl as a ransom for 
J ~sus and free. hIm. On his way a slave 
gtrl who was beln~badly treated by her own
ers appealed to hIm, and he gave the pearl 
to free: her from her tormentors. Wednesday-Service of courtesy (Lev 19 : 

32-34) . 
. Fee.hng that life meant nothing more to 

hIm sln~e he ha~ no gift for his King, he 
stayed In the cIty and was caught in the 
earthquake. ~s .he and the girl crouched 

~~drsdaY-S~rvice' of comfort (Luke 8: 49-56) 
S bbY-:Servlce of ~ospitality (Gen. 18: 1-8) 

a ath Day-. TOpIC.: How c~n we' translate 
ChrIstmas Into. servIce? (1 John 4: 
7-14. <;onsecrabon meeting.) . 

Ch~~.tmas dem~nstrates love and, love find . .. , 
~ JOY In ~ervlce. We desire to serve 

~hnst because yv~ love him, but we can do 
1t only by servIng and loving others. U n
sel~s~ love for Christ will find many oppor
tunIties for such service. 

Van Dyke's beautiful little story of "The 
Other "VIS~ M.an" seems just to fit this les
SOD. In bnef, this is the story~ 
~rtaban, . one of the Magi, believed that 
. st. was soon to come to the earth. He 

had secured three beautiful gems a sapphire 
a ruby,. and a pearl, to present' to the ne~ 
born KIng a~ a token of his love. With 
three other wIse 'men, in other parts of the 
country, he was to watch for the star which 
would herald Christ's. birth. - Finally it ap
peared and Art~ban started on his quest It 
was a long har~ ri~e to the place wher~ he 
was to meet his fnends. On the way he 
passed a man by the roadside whom he first 
t~ught dead, b~t di~~ove~ng life,. he stop:hd, almost agaInst hlSWtll, to mInister to 
. eman. ~he delay caused Artaban to miss 

:Us three fne~ds, who' had not dared to wait 
onge~ for ·h1!D. This' meant that he must 

seUbis sapphIre to buy camels and su lies 
fpr the long des~rt· journey which hePP t 

. now Riake alone. ' mus 

. c~ose to the buIldIng for protection he was 
hIt b~ a falling stone. As he w~s dying . 
the gIrl heard a sweet voice speak Sh~ 
could not distinguish the words, b~t she 
heard Artaban reply, "N ot so my Lord 
For when s~w I thee anhunger~d, and fed 
the~ ? Or thIrsty and gave thee drink? 
ThIrty and three years have I look~d· f~; 
th~~! but I have never seen thy fac~ nor 
mInIstered to thee . my Kl·n··g· " A . h f·· , . gaIn· came 
t e alnt, sweet voice, "Verily, I say unto 
you, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the 
least of these my brethren, ve have done it 
unto me." J 

A THOUGHT FOR ntE-QUIEJ) HOUR. 
LYLE CRANDALL (, -

The g~eatest gift which was 'ever made 
was the gtft of Christ, the only begotten S6n 
of God, to the world. It was love which' 
prompt~ our Fa~her to make this gift ; for 
?ur scnpture lesson says, "In this was man
Ifested the love of God toward us because 
that God· sent his only begotten Son into 
the world, that; we . might live through him" 
The Father-sacrificed in order to do thi~ 
and he gave all that he had. Why? "Fo;' 
God so .Joved the world." Can there be any 
greater love than this? 

....•. ,Finany he ~rrived at Bethlehem, only to 
' ... ban: ft~t Mary and J~seph and· the Babe 

.. h···· ' .. to Egypt. ~htle .he was resting .in 
.~ ometh~~,. Herod s .soldlers came through 

'. -. . .. e .. to~ killtng the lIttle children. There 

Now, if God showed such a great love 
for the world,_ what must we do? Our les
son answers this question, for it says, "If. 
God so !~ved us, we· ought also to love' one 
ano~het:. We must 'first have a love for 
ChrIst In our hearts, and' !his Will help us ·to. 

·Iove each other. Love wIll prompt us to do 
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deeds of kindness for others, and this wil1 . R90SItVELT SAID:/ 

make them happy, and the .world will be "In this actttalw()rld,a._ch1ltl"C!rn.ess/l~~E:' 
better because we have lived in it. The true munity, a community wheremet1:'.h .. · ,a~·,.· •. «· ~·.·i·.··.aI·' DUI~c'~~:;'~'Y 
Christmas spirit is the spirit of love. This doned or scoffed at orignoredth~ii'.I'·····l~· "~M$:i~;: 
is the need of the world today~. When the . needs, isa communityotrthe>.::·1r3· .OUlb(QI(JJfJQ'; 

spirit of love permeates all nations wars will . grade. .. .'. Yes, T >know alL 
cease. Let us pray earnestly tha~ this may I know that one can worship ... . ..... 
be accomplished. a grove of trees or. in his 110~hotise~: . 

Baltle Creek, llfich. ' 1 also 'know as a· matter of cold;fad .. ~." ..... ··,:. 
the average· man . does not thu5worsltip/' 

INTERMEDIATECHRIS11AN ENDEAVOR 
REV. PAUL S. BURDICK 

Intermediate Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

Tople for S •••• t. Day, Deeealter 5, 1825 

WHAT'S THE GOOD OF GOING TO CHURCH? 

HEB. 10 :23-25; PSALM 96: 1-9 
(CONSECRATION MEETING) 

RADIO OR CHURCH 

Some people now are saying, "I don'tjneed 
to go to church. I can stay home and' hear 
a better sermon· than I can if I go; and be
sides, I. do not have the bother of getting 

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE SAYS;,'·· 

"I' need not tell you tha:tyour·eflort':~9·~:·/: 
quicken . the church-going· habit ,'~~r,::' 
people meets .my warmest sympathY~":· 

STILL ANOTHER PRESIDENT: 

. "It hasa~wavs seemed tome that'd,tec'.::X 
habit-of church-going somehow tayat~:<:!' .. 
'foundation of steadfast charactet."~W()ptl-·;. 
row Wilson...·· ... ·.· 

Washington and Lincoln ,ha4 the babil'of: . 
going to· church, Mve }'()Jt.!. '. 

'JUNIORWOItl 
ready, hurrying to arrive on time, and sitting ELISABETH· KENYON. ... . ......... . .... . 
through a long service.", But such a state- Junlor ~hriStlan Endeavor.:superlD~~D4ell~·· 
ment shows an' utter lack of knowledge of 1 SUGGESTIONS FOR DECEMBER-~5';3:""" .. 

what church is for. The pritriarypurpos~ Thi~ is lcOns~ration mee.ting,:andfOr.~, ..• 
of church-going is not getting, but giving- mon~h the. jutiiors· are to : select . ttleir, 'c?J61;,(' 
giving the pastor and members the suppor-t Bible verses on the ·topic t()'read .or···give;(:,;·: .... :· 
~~~~~~e:I:~~ ; gi~~;g tci~ ~~~~~ frQlll ntemory as their testimonies .. ~/,;:\ .•. 
worship in open and public manner as weIl feature this month is to get theiuni~r!;:.:,~~··~~',· 
as in secret and from' the heart. . Then giv:'" ter acquainted with·· the ·standard ·.··bY.olq~,;: .. 
ing to the world throughout the week a true . such as. "Jesus Lover,of -My Soul,'~ ,,~1»i~e;'~ 
example of Christian 'living, and trying t«? with Me," and "Nearer MyGodto:~.~~</ 
win others to God by the help .of the church. In order to do this,eacliweek this month·'!e::. 

({Not forsaking the assembling of our-. will singtwo of the old hymn~ .. - '.' ... ;': 
selves together, as the custom of S01tle is," The meeting today is ·to ·be .·ledbY':;;.,~~,(' 
(Heb. 10: 25) ,but . Tenth Legioners; they .might: 'eaClt"~~~;:'i 
. ((1 was g16d when they said unto' me,let briefly w~y they are T. e.nth ... Legi. ·() .. 'ner ...... ~ ... !.'-.. J ...• ') ... ,or .•. :.' ...•....... :.'.·,:: .•.... : ....•.•. 

us go into the house of the Lord." . (Psalm the supennten~nt's. talk today. let ·It... .:;a.>," 
122 : 1.) lesson on giving, of money,,· ....,... " .,. 

Our motto is "For Christ and the Church." _ and girls should be ta~ght tObtl1~. . . 
Then let us as intermediates remember' the are young, so that the habifwill~' . .' ..... . 
promise we made' to attend church when we for their. whole life.. Bring tO~JI· ... ~·~(IlI~;;l. 
signed the Christian Endeavor pledge. ,Go. ten pennies andte~nickles and'e:·· ~·PJaID,·:: 
occasionally 'as a group to church or prayer 'the juniors that giYingone~tenth'D· I.e .~.~ ..... Si·gll~t· 

. meeting, to show that you .are banded to- ing one penny out often : or.one.; .. 
gether for the .very··purpose of helping the of fifty cents. All·juniol'$hav~s~;:fI.I .. '.~' 1Iq. 

church. It would be a good pl~n to sit by they may have reCeived~t .. for·.,.· .•. · " .. ~'··~~~it?/;I 
committees, and let :each . committee chair- for working, or. fathermaygivet ... :~~~~~! 
man be responsible for the attendance and ·tain allowance ·eacb.··week.~:~~"llQ. t9f';~Q~ 
good conduct while there, of the' members . that before they spend. one, .............. 
of his committee. selves they should take out' the, 1l'lO~'I 
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~her are going to give back to Jesus and put 
lt ~a separ~te~x. If they put their 

. money away. ltke this they will never miss 
the part they give. to Go~, even when they 
are older and earrung their o.wn money. 

Now then, all societies entering the con-
test shall. begin actual work by January first .... 
and conttn~e fo~ the next six months, at the 
end of. whIch tll~e the campaign manager 
shall make· a wntten report of the w k 
don~ and the goals reached. This shall eit~~r 
be SIgned by .the pastor or, better still,' shall 
be accompanied bya statement from the 
pastor co~cerning ~is estimate of the work' 
done d~nng the Sl:' months, and sent to 
the effiCIency supenntendent on or before 
July 10, 1926. 

.#. O~e fat.her I know of just began to give 
his ltttle slx-year-old son an allowance each 
~eek. It· am<;mnts to twenty cents-one 
dtme and twonickles; and that little boy 
has been taught as soon as he receives the 
money.to put one nickle in "Jesus' box," out 
of .which he takes his Own collection for 
Sabbath school; the dime goes into his bank, 
and then he has one nickle left to use as' he 
~ts to. This little. boy is being taught to 
gIve more than a tenth to Jesus .. 

Be sure to make it clear that the first 
. penny should be taken' out for Jesus and not 
the last,,· for many times if we wait for the 
last penny, when we get ready to give it, we 
.find we have already used it for ourselves. 

Aslzatway, R. I. 

. 
A NEW EFFiaENCY CHAR.T 

DEAR CHRISTIAN ENDEA VORERS: 
. But a short time is left in which to make 

, your plans for the last six months of the 
. Conference year. In order to make these 

h:mner months, why not use the new Effi
aency Chart adopted by the United Society 

'at Portland!. This c~art may be purchased 
from the Untted SocIety for one dollar and 
c~vers a period of six months. With it you 
Wlll.l!ant to purchase the booklet What 
C~r.,sttan Endeavorers Can Do, which con
tains on~ thousand things that a society can 
do. ~his sells for twenty-five cents. The 
chart IS so arranged th~t it may. be adapted 
to ~e needs of any society and IS especially 
,deslrabl~, as you may fix your 'own goals. 

. Gra~ting you are going to purchase this 
chart, If you ~ave. not already done so, there 
area. few. things which I wish to suggest 
that may be of help. . 

First, . buy .yourchart and study it. 
Second, WIth the help and guidance of 

your pastor se! your goals. 
Third, appoInt a campaign manager. 

vy e~come this new friend and aid to better 
~hnstIan E!1deavor work and give it a prom
Inent place In .your society. 

CorrespondIng secretaries, I am counting 
on you ~o see that this is brought before 
you~ SOCIety, and please do not fail to write 
me If I can help you in any way. 

Yours in Christian Endeavor work , 
HELEN M. JORDAN. 

40 Greenwood Avenue , 
Battle {reek, Mich., 

Noveh,ber 1, 1925 . 
'-

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD MEETING 
The Young People's Board met' at the 

home of ~. Johanson a! 8 p. m. 
The preSIdent called. the meeting to order 

Helen Jordan offered prayer. . 
Members present: Dr. Johanson, Mrs. 

Fr~ces·. Babcock, Mrs. C. H. Siedhoff, 
Al!lson Skaggs, E~mond Hoekstra, E.' H. 
Qarke, ~ van O. Tappan, Lyle Crandall, 
Helen Jordan, Ruby C. Babcock, L. Emile 
Babcock, Marjorie Willis. 

Visitor: C. H. Siedhoff. 
Trye secretary read the minutes of last 

meetIng. 
The. treasurer presented a report which 

was dlscusse~. The report was received. 
The folIowIng bills were allowed: 

Elisabe~h Kenyon, superintendent 
p lumors ............................. $16 71 

so s .age . . . ......................' 8 00 tahoner ..... . 
Recordin: ~~~r~t~ty' .................... ~. 33 8925 
SIC E' '. . .................... . 
M

a. emil' . society ......... '.' . . . . . . . . . .. 25 00 
lsce aneous . . ......................... 2 65 

. Total ...................•... ' ........... $87· 13 
'. Fourth, rep~rt the adoption of the chart 

and t~e campaIgn manager to the efficiency 
s!1penntendent, and also to the United So-
aety. ' 

."F~fthJ assign· committee work. 
SIXth, mark your progress on your chart. 
~eyenth, report progress. 

Moved that the 'board allow the sum of 
$~5 to the Salem Christian Endeavor so
CIety, to assist in the payment of the ex
pen~e of the fellowship breakfast. Motion 
earned. 
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The board is anxious that. the . bulletins, .' . 3.The~contesfWill·be·:biSed:'m··· l';mll1~~~l 
emphasizing the various phases of our work, tfie' Senior'society ~king.the::1 lIl' rn«~t;;\.qJII~f~; 
reach the young people in every. church. ber ofmiles·based:Otlactiv~,tt.'.·aeml .... mlJ~if'~'~':; 
Feeling that the pastors, also, would be in- receive an emblem at ·.Confer~;':tM~:rII1_~0 

~~:~s~co~ ~e;:e;:~g b~:~ ~ ':t:o:! :rl~:= =~ethe· .• " .. .•. ..••. ... <> ..... 
pastor of each church. .This moti.oncarried. ceive a banner ~t tonferenCe;~the', . ;. ' ......... <>.: 

. Voted that Mr. Leonard Hunting, of AI- dividuals in the.denominati9il'l(tA.ctiveG~~~;';~' 
fred, be appointed associational secretary for members) making' the 'highest .r~ord..:,il:l,·;:.l:,. 
the Western Association. miles each to receive a .choi~of, C.·$'.:,eijI+·)-'\ 
'Mrs. Ruby Babcock, just, returned from blems not to eXceed $5 in va.tu~~,:.'~~:.:~!!;.: .' 
attending the Northwestern Associational next two highest to receive Ptain:gold':<;~~.' 
meeting at New Auburn,Wis., gave a pins; the Intermediate C.E.'fflembefin.~~' 
very 'interesting report of this meeting and' denomination who. makes thehighe$t~:,x, ........... ,','," 
of her visits to Dodge Center, Milton, Mil- ber of miles will receive achoiceof.€_J.·E.J:«,~·r:': 
ton Junction, Albion, and Walworth emblems, not to exceed $5 invalue;a.~~~~/,.:·,-·' .. ' 
churches. At each place she presented the next two highest to reCeive$rerrt~l~~.,:~~;~~<· 
work of the board. Tract Society offers a free subscripti~·'~t~"'~: " 

A committee for Christian Endeavor. the SABBATH RECORDER .foreyery~ ~ree~'~} .. ;, 
Week Programs was appointed, consisting subscriptions to same .secur~dby' ·.il.·soci~·- " 
of Helen Jordan, chairman, Egmond ·Hoek.:. 4. Only C.' E. members ;WilIconteSl·:artd ·., 
c:;tra, and Allison Skaggs. mileage Will . be credited as follows ::~(aIS'. " 

General discussion. miles for each page of any issue (witftins~b(·:?,., 
Reading and correction of the minutes.. ' dates) of the RECORDER rea~ bythei;'(~~.:~~,.~:.,.,:::,: 
Adjournment. . member, reporting; (b). and.additi()~ •. :·?",;:",); 

Respectfully submitted, miles; for each report of- a boatd:~.~·:~,.;::, 
MARJORIE WILLIS, read by PJember reporting. '(c »Forc";~~,;,:(.'.\·l:" 
Recording Secretary. ~e rea4 by, others- than~.· ~_ .~be~' 5,.';'/.::,':, 

Battle Creek, Mich.. mtles;and for each board report r~.'\.~;'i' \' 
October 7, 1925. other than C. E.' members 5 ·:miles,alltobeD':j.:.;" 

credited: to the total 'society :mil~~';~((d>"z{:',:" 
for' each renewal of'. RECOlIDEIt'-SUbsCtipti~'(,.,;,,',., 

SABBATH RECORDER READING CONTEST 50" miles; (e) for each newR~o~D.~~"'~:'·"'r~"( 
DEAR ENDEAVORERS: . ' . scription 250 miles; (£) .forreading'~~~,;~ .. ~·;;i~' 

In order to' encourage and stimulate the DERfrom' cover to cover25'e~·tDjleJ';:-"t::/' 
lively interest which wa~ aroused by our (g) '~or individual' recOrd ofread~,·d~~(~·:.~' 'j 
first RECORDER Reading"Contest, and in or- and SUbscriptions obtained, mileage:.WiB;~;~n:j: 
der that a knowledge' of the location and credited 'only for re,ading done and, s,,~Pf;'.~·;: 
number of our Seventh Day Baptist tions obtained bv the memberre'(JHirt!l.f;.;~:;r::·:_.,; '.' 
churches may be gained, the Young'PeOple's Reports are to be made' by'cont~t'.ar!f$~::i~?< 

. Board is launching a second RECORDER Read- person at the weekly C~E~pr~yer~~:'i'·'."'.·'. 
ing Contest., Every wide awake t· society is or if absent. to the superintendentill.~~t53::.;< 
urged to begin this contest at once, for a . ing. . .. ,. . '. . .c.· '. 

good ~ginning' is half the battle. Follow- Reports of total mileage for the" 5(' )CIelle!~:.· 
ing is the plan: . will be on the percentage' basis. . .11. leJ • .- ref4~'.;:: 

1. The contest will open at once with the total number . of ~le~ ,repo~ed' .'. 
the RECORDER dated September 28, and close . meni~rS, divided 'by total. nUDl1Jer nt:,,::: .!Al. M. i""';:~;"; 
with one dated.June 28, 1926. mem~rsin- the societr, will ~the,.c 

2. A sllpenntendent of RECORDER read- of mtles for the sOCIety wbic~ shoUld,: 
ing is to be appointed in each local soCiety, re~rted. . . ". . .... .~.' .'.' 
who shall take and ,keep the records at ~ch:· The names of the five lndlV1d~' ... 
C. E. meeting, rece~ve andforwar<l.all·sub-· society havitlg the bighestt1u~be~,,·of-· .• '.:·.1 DlltS:,::~. 
scriptions, and ~ make reports of contest to to their credit ·tog~ther· with: tile ••• . . '\',/'1 riUl~,~~'" 
the Young People's Board Noyember 1. ~r ofmiles·eame4 byh·them:'·.si hOllll(l0)ne;~m~io;} 
1925; January l~ March 1, May 'l,and July eluded" in the report sent in> .. . o.~ .";~ ... lber:. 
1, 1926. . . '. .' (Contimletl DfJ'JHlge639r 

.;, . 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE' 
him the quilt and told him to seU it for what 
he" could get, and give the money to the 
home missionary· society." . . 

RUTH JfARIONCARPENTER. ALFRED. N. T. 
. . Contrlbutinc Editor 

. The big lesson from this story for jpniors 
IS the five words: "She did what she could." . 
I! .we are going to ,try to follow Jesus in' 
glvIng,we must remember that although some 
of us can give more money than others, if 
we give what we can, 'be it little or much 
Jesus will be pleased. For it isn't th~ 
amount that we give that Jesus looks at, it is 
the amount that we keep for ourselves. Most 
boys and girls have some money which is 
given them or which. they earn, and Jesus 
will be pleased if we take out the part that 
we are going to give him first and then use 
what is left for ourselves. 

ELISABETH KENYON 
Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

,. ...... or'C ....... Ead.eta •• r:roplcfor Sa ••• t. n.7, 
Deft-lli.er S. ·18. 

. DAILY READINGS 

. Sunday-Jesus' advice (Matt. 6: 1-4) 
Monday-] esus' principle (Acts 20.: 35) 
Tuesday-Why we should give (Matt. 10:8) 
Wednesday-Quiet . giving (Rom. 12: 8, 13) 
Thursday-System in giving (1 Cor. 16: 2) 
FridaY-First give yourselves (2 Cor. &: 5) 
Sabbath. Day-. Topic: Following ] esus in giv-

. ing (Mark 10: 42-45; Acts 2: 45. Con-
secration m~eting) . 

Ella N. Wood in her book On the High-
way tells the following story which illus
trates the thought of our topic today. 

"Away in the upper peninsula of Michi
gan lives a very dear old lady. She is bent 
and crippled with· rheumatism and has to 
walk with a cane. Now. in that section of 
the country there are· very few churches, 
and many people never hear about Jesus, 
and. the little children have no Bible school 
where they may go and learn about him~' 
There is no church near Grandmother Mc
Kinney's hOI!1~; but some distance away 
there is a scnoolhouse, and once in a long 
time some good man goes there and preaches 
:about . Jesus. To get to the schoolhouse 
Grandmother McKinney has to go down a 
·steep hill, cross a ravine, and climb a hill 
;on the other side; but she loves so much to 
he.ar about her dear Master that she slowly 
:and painfully travels that difficult road to 

. :and from the schoolhouse. 
"It grieved her heart very much to. feel 

that there were so many people in our land 
that did not know of Jesus; so she began to 
plan how she could help to send some one 
to preach the gospel to these people. What 
could she.do? She could not get away from 
nome, and she had no money to give; so 

' 'she did what she could." She pieced a quilt, 
sat, and toiled day after day with her dim' 
~es and .crippl~. hands till she had finished. 

" Then one day,·when one Qf those good mis
sionarieswho 'go about doing good' came"to 
.Grandmother McKinneY'$house, she gave 

This is Golden Rule day for the Near 
East, and what day could be better' for all 
juniors to join the Tenth Legion, promising 
to give at least one-tenth of their own money 
to Jesus. Then we can all truly r:epeat this 
poem together, not only saying we want to 
give to J estls, but starting now the habit by 
joining the Tenth Legion. ' 

THE CHEERFUL GIVER 
I'd like to be as generous 

As the Lord God is to me', 
And he is just as generous 

As ever he can be: . 

He gives to all who ask him, 
And he gives to all who don't; 

But he gives most to the R'iver 
Who never says, "I won't!" 

So, Fathe'r, make me willing 
To give my things away, 

For you will·always send me 
More things with which to play. 

-Taken from liMy Prayers", published by the 
Noonday Meditation Co. 

. Ashaway, R. I. 

THE SECRET VISITOR 
There's turkey and crullers, and pudding and 

cake, 
There's cranberry sauce, and there's pie; 

Our pantry's chockful of such jnt'resting 
things, 

That Thanksgiving dinner and company 
brings.-

But oh, something extra I spy! 

Behind the red jelly and grandma's preserves, 
Away in a corner he hides,-

The little gray visitor, quiet and sleek, 
And sister and I go on tip-toe to peek, 

But no one' must know it besides. 

The grown-ups would holler' and . scare him 
. . away, 
And chase him right out of the house. 

But when there are goo'di~~ 'ton~~,'.'t~.e 
shelf, .' ,,~ ." .,..,. . , 

Why should,.'f he have a, fewn,~~es hinI~lf? ',;" 
The cunning, gray, ThanksglV:lng mouse., .. 

. -DtJisyD. Sfe/Jhenstm. . ", , 

. .. , 

A GENEROUS .lJTI1.EGlRL . 
. Jane was a ch~ld of: the, slums, a ragged, 
unkept, forlorn bttle ~rl about ten years of 
age. Someone had gIven her a pe1'lt1y, ,and 
she had hurried away to the store anc:i th~re 
purchased. a stick of striped red and. white 
candy. She was running" along the streets, 
proud and happy in J;ter new and rare pos
session when I saw her. Suddenly another 
little giri, equaIly}agged and forlorn look..; 
ing, came limping out of the dark haIlway_o£. 
a dilapidated old rookery of . a tenement 
house. She was very lame and had. evidently 
suffered much in her short life.. '. 

The two little girls met, an~, _~he one With 
the candy held it aloft, exclaimIng: .. 

"See what I've got! Just see what I've 
r" . got.. .. 

"Where did you get it, Janie?" , 
"Bought it:'" . 
"Where did you get the money?:' 

. "A man' gave it ~o me for. scoo~~g after 
hIS hat when the WInd blew It, off. ., 

"Gimme some of it, won't you, Jame?' 
Please do." . 

There was a wistful, eager, hungry look 
in the drawn little face. . 

Jane hesitated. Evidently sticks of C!lndy 
came rarely to her. She looked longtngly 
at the candy and· then at t~e girl. Sudd~nly 
she rushed forward, ~ytng eagerly,. JOY-
ously: , t 

"Y ou take' it all, Maggie; you can. t scoo 
after gentlemen's hats and earn pe~es,and 
I can. So you take it all; an11f. I ~~t a 
chance to earn another penny I!I~v~ It to 
you to buy anything yo~ wan~ W1th It. ..' 

Generous little heart, In whIch love of self 
had no! yet found an abiding place! . What 
a lessoti it should teach to all o( us !-r oung 
Readers. 

WELcOME GUESTS , 
"Just wait till you hear what's happened!" 

cried Eleanor, running· into A~nt Nell's 
room where her brother and sister were 
listening to an exciting s~o!y. .."~?ther's 
had a letter from Aunt Mlnam'lnVlting us 
to spend Christma~ week with ,he~ !" 

," Are we going?" demanded the other two. 
"W on't it be great?" 

. A WAY OUT ,.'~ _ 
"Didn't you promise never to d~j·1t".~ ae;Ll1lrr:~;,,<;; 

, "Yes -slr."uAnd I said 1 woUld . ' .. 
you did, didn't I?". ."Yes":i· TIIlIL-:.;::~D:·i':::&:: 
didn't keep my promtse, I 

, yours."--Selected~ 
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Contrlbutlnc Editor 

, 
.FAMILY HYMN FOR THANKSGIVING, 1125 
We come this glad Thanksgiving day 

In gratitude and love 
10 thank the' Giver of all good 

For blessings from above. 
We thank him for" good health and strength, 
, . Wherein we're richly blessed, 

,For food to eat and clothes to wear, 
For daily toil and rest. 

For happy homes, where love abides
His presence with us the're, 

His smile upon us day by day, 
His tender love and care. 

We thank him for the church and school, 
, And for the house of God, 

Where prayers are made and lessons learned 
From God's most holy Word. 

For blessings in the coming year 
, Help us to trust thee, Lord; 

. With faith and hope and gratitude 
To take thee at thy word. 

Help us in· all the years to come 
To walk as in thy sight; 

Mayall we think and say and do 
Be just and true and right. 

GOOD LEIIER FROM MIlS. RAMSEY 
DEAR SABBATH SCHOOL FRIENDS: 
. I do not know that you will consider this 

:a Sabbath sch901 report, yet it is interest-
ing to me to writ~ it. . 

We at:e lone Sabbath keepers, living nearly 
two hundred miles from Garwin, our home 
-church. When we attended the yearly meet
ing there in August we were in the Bible 
-class taught by Mr. Bennie Freet, a loyal 
Seventh. Day Baptist convert. It was his 
little daughter who offered herself for bap
tism during the meeting. 

The Sabbath school there is under the 
direction of Mrs. Lottie Babcock, superin
tendent. A' class record board hangs on the 
wall, and a part of the record of every class 
is kept, one feature of which is the number 
of chapters in the Bible read during the 
week. The Bible class was ahead that week. 

. This gave us an inspiration, and now we re
port for ourselves to Mrs. AIda Van Horn 
every week the .number we read. ' 
. Weare reading the Bible through, yet 

. skip around now and then jor favorite chap
ters. If they are not too long we sometimes 

read a dozen at a time. Just now we are in . 
the midst of Isaiah, and two or three chap.;. . 
ters of an evening give us enough to think 
about until the next evening. Isn't Isaiah 
wonderful? The chapters along in the fif
ties especially are indeed beautiful. Still 
there are those who presum~ to say that 
Isaiah is not iQ,spired. To us the Bible is 
inspired from cover to cover. Our King 
James' version is all in all to us. 
, This reading and reporting upon the num
ber of chapters is a most enjoyable thing to 
do. I wonder how many absent members 
of our various Sabbath schools are doing 
this. Just try it, you who live apart, and 
see how you and the home folks enjoy it. 

Botna, Iowa, 
October 23, 1925. 

• I am glad to receive this letter from Mrs. 
Ramsey. Several of our older folks must 
still remember Miss Ellen Socwell in Milton 
College about forty years ago. I recall her 
brother Herman who died some years later, 
out West somewhere. The plan she sug
gests is indeed a good one. For several 
years I had a class of boys in a Sunday 
school, and we all practiced reading the 
Bible. I kept every we~k the record of num
ber of verses read, ahd then at the end of 
the year summed them up and reported. 
We were surprised how high they added up. 
I guess some of them read the good Book 
clear through. I know that as I read with 
them I got through it. 

I am pleased now that our own young 
people are engaged in a RECORER Reading 
Contest, and that they are asking of some 
of us older ones to report our readings to' 
them. We at our home are marking aU of 
ours for them. I think our doing this leads us 
to read a bit more than we would otherwise 
be doing, though we have all along had the. 
RECORDER habit. I am wondering how many 
of our young people read it-at least almost 
through. I wish this present contest may 
result in many of them getting into the habit 
of looking eagerly for it every Thursday, and 
then reading a good portion of it. Friday 
night is with us "·RECORDER night," and we 
'are aisappointed when it does not reach us 
as soon as then. 

I have spoken with two people lately 'about 
something in the last R:SCORDER and found, 
somewhat to my surprise, tha.t neither .of 
them take it. As I seemed a bit surprised, 
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h assumed an apologetic manner and enrol.lment of seven ~ hundfe4";,·s. 'ev«~~;;Il.Pi.ll,;':{~;,}' 
t ey d °th " dail sou ht for an available .e?Ccuse. T~ey 0 '!!" an average . y.... ~ .••• , .. '. 

t g of course keep much In touch With our, SIX hundred. '1'.here.were 10, 

£~lI~s here and there. 'weeks of schoolheld,aodthe . 

mTY-SECOID ANltUAL REPORT OF 1111 
SABlA11I SCHOOL BOARD AT 

GENERAL CONFERENCE 
( Concluded) 

[Through an oversight, this report, which 
was begun in the RECORDER of October 19, 
has been delayed until now. The copy was 
lost sight of and we 3.:re sorry for the de
lay.-T. L. G.] 

'FIELD WORK 
Since no regular field representative has 

been employed but little organized field 
work has been attempted. Efforts were 
made to secure some one to fill this impor
tant place, but so far no defi~ite arrange
ments have been made. SpeCIal work has 
been done by different individuals, chief of 
whom is Rev. Leslie O. Greene, who has 
been emp!oyed to work several weeks. in the' 
interests, of the Sabbath schools tn the 
Southwestern Association. The interests of 
the Sabbath School Board have been ably 
brought to the ~ttention of t~e people at 
the various meetIngs of the dtfferent asso
eiations by the associational vice-:presidents 
of the board. 

VACATION RELIGIOUS DAY SCHOOLS 

The 'expansion work of . the ?a~bath 
School Board has found its most prominent 
expression through. the _promotion. of the 
Vacation Religio~s Day Schools. .Slnce the, 
board has been without the servtces of a 
field representative, this work has been un
der the direct supervision of the secretary. 
·The series of schools that this report covers 
were those that 'were. held during the sum.
mer of 1924, though the' bulk of the work 
had to do with the series· of schools held 
during' the' present summer, s?me of which 
finished near the end of thiS Conference 
year. But since the majority of the schools 
were not held until after the first of July, 
their report will not be included here except 
in a general way. ' '.' 

During the summer of 1924 there 'were 
sixteen Vacation Religious Day Schools, h~l~, 
in which nineteen Sabbath schools partiCI
pated. Thirteen supervisors were ,~ploy~ 
and eighty-four other teachers assisted In 
conducting the schools. There was a total 

ducting the schools was," . '. ..... .,' . 
\vhich was met by' appropnatio",<, l~rr)Jrln;H~'r:':f: 
Sabbath School Board and by the·; . . 
bath schools. Exact figute.s ~not a' .'VJ·· .• '_~.~,:, 

Following is a list of t~eVacatiori·~.,CIl~.o~ 
held und~r, the. auspices o! the" ...•..... 
supported both by th~ board and by ..... ~7 
arrangements, together with the. names of '. 
supervisors: . 

Shiloh, N. J:-MissMay Dixon ... ,' .. , .... ,." '. 
Ashaway, R:o I.-Mrs. DoraK. ·I>egen.: ..• 
Westerly, R. I.-M~s. Dora.K~Degen ...... ,· .. ·· .. '· 
Verona, N. Y.-M:iss Bertrlce Baxte,r. .' ... 
DeRuyter, N.Y.-Miss Bertrice 'Baxter~. 
'Nile, N. Y.-Pastor' Lester G. Osborn ........ . 
Alfred and Alfred Station, N. Y.---.;MIss 

, Ruth Marion Carpenter ~ \ . . , . ", . 
Petrolia, N. Y.-Miss Ruth Marion Car~ .,: 

renter. 
Little ~ Genesee, N .Y.-Miss 

Hulett..,.. 
White Cloud, Mich.-Mrs. -Harriet B., 

I VanHorn. . ' ' .. , ' .. , .. ' 
Nortonville, Kan.-. Mls~ ~len S!a:cey. . . " .' 
Dodge Center, Minn.-, MISS'" Doris Hol-·· . 

.. ston.. . , .... ,. ' 
~orth' Loup, Neb.-Miss Vesta Thom-. 
: gate. ' .' " ., .. ' 

Milton and Milton Junction,Wis.~Pro-. 
fessor J~ F. Whitford. , .' .. 

Lost Creek, W. Va.-Rev. H. C. Van,' 
Hom. ' ....,.,. 

Salell1,W. Va.-M[s~ Okey W .. Davis~,~,::, 
In addition to these the children irJ.:.sevef=U: ' .. 

of our societies had 'access to "cOlnmtl*i9': 
schools or' schools promoted and s~pport~:· 
by others than the Seventh Day' . BaptiSt:~~,::., " i.:. 

nomination. " ,.--::---., .. 
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stUdied. No teacher or officer of the Sab
.. bath school should be satisfied with the work 
. of the school so long as there still remains 
.a pupil under its charge, who· has not been 
made to feel the need of conforming his life. 
to !he teachings of that Scripture and has 
not a~ted Christ as his Savior. 

But we realize that instruction must come 
~rst. The greatest tragedy of the age lies 
1n the fact that a very large majority of the 
youth of the land grow up in utter ignorance 
of the Bible and its teaching. In ~hese cases 
the home has. absolutely failed in furnishing 
any religious training whatever. The church 
~chool has had no opportunity to extend its 
tnfluence over them and they are allowed to 
~ow up as spiritual ignoramuses, not know
l~ the first essentials of the Christian reli
. glon. 

LESSON X.-DECE~BER S, ItZS 
PAUL'S VOYAGE AND SBIPWUCK. Acts Zl: 1 .. 34 . 

Gold". Texl ....... "Be of good cheer;, it is I· be 
not afraid." Matt.· 14: Zl. ' , 

DAILY UADINGS 

Nov. 29-Paul Sails for Rome. Acts Z1: 1 .. 8 
Nov. »-The ,Dangerous Voyage. Acts ·Zl: 

. The responsibility of the church school is 
plain; Jts influence must be brought to bear 

. -on these neglected cases. We must abandon 
-opr passive interest in those who are. un
cared . for and a~opt .a!1 active aggressive 
-campaIgn for theIr spIrItual enlightenment. 

Thi~ v~ew of the situation presents to us 
.an unlImIted field of activity. If it is true 
as it is often stated, that the church mem~ 
bership is larg~ly recruited through the Sab
bath school, It follows that the Sabbath 

. ~ch~l must be· more aggressive in extending 
ltS Influence over outside numbers. We 
must not wait for them to come asking for 
admittance, but we must go out after them. 
Every . Sabbath school is a potential force in 
evangelizing iilat part of the world in which 
i~ .~s. situated and should accept the respon
sl~Ibty and enter eagerly into the task of 
onngtng a knowledge of religious truths to 
the entire membership of the community. 
~he. Sabbath School Board seeks, through 
helpIng to make the Sabbath schools more 
~fficient and through the work of the Vaca-

.tion Religious Day Schools, to extend the 
:!m0~ledge of ~e Bible and religious train
lng In general beyond the limits of our own 
den~nation, and so become a recognized 
force In the evangelizing of the non-Chris
tian majority of our country. 

. The foregoing' report was authorized by 
the. Sabbath School Board of the Seventh 
~y Baptist General Conference at a meet
mg held in Milton, Wis., on the first day of 
th~ week, June 7, 1925. 

. A. LOVELLE BURDICK, Secretary. 

9~20. ~ . 
Dec. 1-Paul's Assurance. Acts Zl: 21-26 
Dec. 2-Paul Comforts his Comrades. Acts 27. 

27-36. . 
Dec. J-..The Shipwreck and the Escape. Acts 

27: 37-44. . 
Dec. 4--.Paul's Perils and Sufferings. 2 Cor. 

11: 22 .. 33. 
Dec. 5-Master of Wind and Wave. Psalm 107. 

23-32. . 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

DREAMS 
Dreams are the most wonderful things in 

the world. In college, serious consideration 
should be given to dreams. Not that the 
st~dent should waste time in silly, loose, un
gUIded wanderings of the mind· but at this . , 
ttme pla~s for the future are important, and 
car~less ·Ideas of the place which you are to 
fill In the world will be fatal. Students are 
!iving in the in-between period when the 
Idleness of childhood is passing but the real 
responsibilities of older life have not yet 
been taken up. The greatest achievements . . , 
InventIons, works of art and literature all 
the improvements that have aided in' the 
betterment of the world have been the re
sults o! dreams. Of course there is varying 
.~orth In dreams as in other things, and the 
Idle dreamer will no more realize his idle 
dream than he will ever realize anything 
else. Someone has said, "Dreams have an 
unca!ll1! faculty for realizing themselves,'" 
a~d It IS about true. ~Il great people have 
been dreamers. The works of literature are 
the results of wonderful dreams. and the 
masterpieces of music are so far from com
mon m~tter of fact thinking that they create " 
a feeltng of awe. Dream big dreams, 
determine the direction of the dreams and 
soon they will begin to take shape~ A dream 
held for years can not fail to influence the 
life of the dreamer. The world wants big 
d~eamers who can dream hard e,nough and 
hIgh enough to heighten the standards of 
their particular field of work and to ulti
mately help the world.-T. C., in Salem Col-
lege Green and W hite~ . 

THE RESPONSIIDJTY ... OP.LONE SA.IIATH 
KEEPERS .. _ADORAL 

PROGRUS· 
MRS. NANNIE S. MC CLARY 

(Conference Paper) 

First, for our example and encouragement, . 
1et us review some noted instances in church 
history in 'which a·· very few stood firm 
against all opposition for some particular 
truth or truths taught in the Bible, and how 
these truths finally prevailed and won many 
advocates. 

Just before his ascension, Christ said to 
his disciples, "And ye shall receive power 
after that the Holy Spirit is come upon you; 
and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in 
Jerusalem and in all Judea and in Samaria 
and unto the uttermost part of the earth." 
On the day of Pentecost the Spirit came 
with power, and we know the wonderful 
result of their witnessing in Jerusalem, when 
at orie time three thousand were' added to 
the Church. But' after awhile persecution 
arose, Stephen was stoned to death, and t4e 
Christians had to flee for their lives; but we 
read, "They that were scattered abrQad went 
everywhere preaching the word. " Now sup
pose these fleeing disciples· on entering dis
tant cities had kept silent about their glori
ous religion; it would have been muc~ safer 
for them to keep quiet about it, but -where 
would our Christianity have been today? 
But, no, wherever they went, they told the 
blessed gospel story, made converts, and 
established churches, although: often they 
suffered beatings and imprisonment for sc:> 
doing. ., 

Again, . during t}:le so-called Dark Ages, 
:whet! Catholidsm dominated all Europe and 
had corrupted nearly all Christendom, there 
were' some religious sects-the Waldenses, 
Albigenses, and others-who held firm to 
certain New Testament doctrines,· among 
which were believers of baptism by immer
sion and the seventh day Sabbath. . While 
these sects held different views and prac
tices in many things, they all ag:reed in re
fusing to acknowledge the atitho.rity of the 
Papal ·Church. We know how they were 
persecuted by the Catholics, and had to hide 

awaY:in,~::fasmessesof;,·· . 
mountains·thatth.~)(· .' 
they belie"ed,the.Bibl~: C 'lgglllto;,',::~r~:4!1ill 

. of themthat.:~they. ....... .. tntYeJI·::·tblft)llll! 
land disguised· as.~dI,*s;., ... a · .. ~., .. "d<:",.:. ecn,gjc~~~j 
tribute"porti()DS ·.of Sctjpfu!e·lI .. r.h .·llCIJij,~tlley.:i:: ... g.:, 

copied. by .hand, .~ for,prin~g'",,~_:, .. ~_~~/ ........ ,.>·c .. e. 

been invented.. . '. .....<. . 
, Let·' us come on down" to., the. . . .... ·>'""r~'. 
the seventeenth.· century. . ,Wlult~rcf·. .:.:' .• ' .,' 
ditions at this time? We;· Jind~that~::, " 
many years Bible baptism' had· ~ ,': _ .. -..> 
aside, and practically aU the ,churches :.WeJt"ef.," 
substituting the sprit)kling ofinf~ts., . 
the immersion ofbelieVers~' II1.tIH~ ... ,.·.:Jj~relQ~~/\ 
mead Records-kept fro~ 1640tq ... l1V~JIl< 
pag~_19~ we .read, "Thetrutb.of .. ,1). e.1 .elrer.~S: 
baptism had been for a . .lflllgtime.. . .. ' '. 
yea, for a long time· by popish.· ......... . 
and their'sprinkling brought in~hc:r .. ·• ~ .. : 
thereof." . Some church" bist9rians •. ' ....... ' ., ..•• ·'i 
that, while there' were a· fe)\' ·orith~:~117'~:, .,<:. 
tirient, in England there' had. ·})een.none,,~();.'·;:' •• "···' 
practiced immersion iofaJ>outa·:hJ1n~;,·;,<· 
years. before this time, 1!hen, inJ(W..lf.,·:Ri~~,,"·:'; 
ard Blunt had· to cross overto<lIonand;~anct~,>: 
recelve ; immersion. at the· hands, of,j91n1.·,?',':' 
Bat!fri, jbecause there was noon~ iJ:i,·~1:lg1>::,,:... " 
land to !administer the rite. AfterJUs."P7-;'," . 
tism Richard, Blunt returned toEng~.:~.::·"'·· 
~ersed others. Now lefus'pa~sea .. JIig-;¥i 
ment.and thiDk of how many. millionS)~,/ 
are at the present ~~who practice',~~}(: 
true baptism. Surely some in thatday1;l;ld;(·::· 
to stand alone in proclaiming this.truth,::f~J,· . 
which ·they end~ed the· jeers and ridi~~:," 
of the crowd and in soine cases. suffered·im+/ 
prisonment and death. ... .. . ' ... , . ," 

Among these early .·Baptists .of., i~.JaD4} 
were ·some who stOod .finn,'·noton1y9Jl:·~_: 
question of believer'sbaptism.by·.' .....•.. ,., 
but they. observed ;the true.-seyenth, 4I1y .• ", . 
bath, . which ·had . been almost .. 1~t :~~.""' ___ ~,.,,', 
Church, and for whichSunday:bac:l·U'II.. ~. 
substituted. ,At this time. they. :1v~. ~ •. '~lt~, 
Sabbatarians, and we: knoW th;at< ' . 
themwerepersecutedJ~itheir; t._ .0 ... 1tb" .lt1.ll~':,; 
in keeping God's holyc:lay. EVen 
the early days of.ourow~belov~~· ~~cai'L 
botb Baptists .. and Seventb.'Day, .. Jj .. __ i;~:::,,~;: 
weref~w in number,andtlleY,· s ., .o,! m" _I@'~';"lf; 
suffered. persecuti()Jl by. fines,:-un. pgsQr ...... :Q~~,<! 
arid banislurient. . .. 

·.One hardship of Seventh:Day '.' " 
always. been . to . firids~h.'., .' •... · •. ·.,i,i . 
would' permit of Sabbath:, obSen'8nCe~:";:.: .. 
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procure means of support for themselves Even at my age, I have experienced some~ 
and their families in the early days, some self-denial for my Lord on this account 
Seventh Day Baptists moved out West and But you remember John says, "I write unto
endured the hardships of the pioneer in a you young, men because you are strong.'~ 
wild country, leaving behind those of like Standing true to principle against all diffi-
precious faith; but they were true to God culty and opposition always makes one-
and the faith of their fathers and established stronger. 
Sabbath'schools and churches in spite of thee There is no reason why a lone Sabbath_ 
most adverse surroundings. keeper s~ould not really enjoy the Sabbaths. 

In this, our own time, we still have the Personally, while I'd be delighted if circum-, 
problem of the lone Sabbath keeper and his stances were such that I could worship and 
responsibility. Seventh Day Baptists have work with those of like fai.th; yet, for seven, 
been made, as it were, stewards of the true years as a lone Sabbath keeper I have been. 
Sabbath, when practically all the Christian greatly blessed in observing God;s holy day. 
world has accepted the substitute introduced The time ~pe!lt in reading, prayer, singing' 

• by Rome from paganism. What account hymns, enJoYing nature, and sometimes vis-, 
shall we give o'f our stewardship of God's iting the sick has proved a sweet, quiet day 
holy day? Is it any less our duty to keep of rest and a spiritual feast to my souL 
and proclaim the true Sabbath than it was. Where there are children in the family of 
three hundred years ago the duty of the few the lone Sabbath keeper, I think the day
to preach and practice Bible baptism? And could be made the most delightful of the
if we are faithful, even amid discourag~- week. What a fine time for teaching God's- . 
ments, and trust in God, shall not we be- Word to the little ones! There could be a" 
lieve that the time will come when truth home Sabbath school in the family, and per-
will prevail over error on the Sabbath ques- haps some Sunday keeping neighbors would, 

' tion? We have a harder task, I grant you, allow their children to attend. 
a more unpopular doctrine to restore to the All told, I have spent less than three weeks
Church. While baptism is performed only with Seventh Day Baptist folks, and, con
once, and afterwards may be almost for- sequently; I know veryJjttle about their home
gotten by those who oppose, not so the Sab- 1if~; but I do know that among Sunday 
bath question, for it presents itself every keepers teaching the Bible to the children in 

. w~k. ,But is not thaf very fact an advan- the hom~ is greatly neglected. The rush and 
tage? For we can witness to the true Sab- excitement of this fast age have left their 
bath every seventh' day, thus keeping the influence on the family life. Temporal du
question almost continually in the minds of ties and pleasur~ (often things right in 
friends and neighbors,being ready at. all themselyes) have crowded out of the home
times to give a "thus saith the Lord" to those life the time that should be spent in teaching
who question us on the subject. Whatever God's Word to the children; and the family 
the outcome, it is for us to follow and obey altar is almost ~ thing of the past. There (.' 
the Lord. in all things, even in what seems ~eet;ns to be no time for such things. There ' 
hard, and leave the results With him. . God IS time -to take care of the dear little body 
did not say, "Remember the Sabbath day to of the child (which is right); hour upon 

" keep it holy if business, pleasure, and every- hour is spent in making beautiful clothing 
.. bing suits." If we oPey, and trust him and to adorn the little form; much time is spent 
a~ the same time use.' consecrated common in developing the intellectual nature (which 
s~~e, I believ~ we w:iIl not only be blessed is right) ; but, alas! there is no time to point 
sptntually, but our temporal needs also will that ,immortal soul to things of eternity.· 
be fully provided. I know that, 'as a rule, Yes, it is too true that the religious training 
the lot of a lone Sabbath keeper is harder' of the children in many so-called Christian 
for tbeyoung. In the first place, they must homes is sadly neglected. A few minutes a 
find employment with the privilege of the week in the Bible school is all that many 
Sabbath, which ,in many places is not easy' children receive. The training in Sabbath 
to· do. Then, too, it is especially hard for . school should be only supplementary to that 
. young life to resist the temptation of attend- received in the home. The home was es
jng"w~olesome but non-religious entertain- ' tablished before the Church, and it is there 
ments when they take place on the Sabbath. that children must receive the first and most 

, , 
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lasting instruction about the thi.ngs. of God .. IAllAnI,:IICOIDf'.a',·.:.',1 UlilIII 
The Sabbath school was not InstItuted to (Continwtl. " . '. :;:" oae,' 

supplant the home, but to strengthet:t it. God 1925; January I,March. 
expects the Christian father and mother to I, 19026.' '., 
teach and guide the immortal souls com- JAwardsto 'societies Will-be'm' 'I8QC .ftII'I"',,, ...... ,, 

mitted to their care; and in so far as they average",of activemtmbershipJ~., ........... . 
delegate this' most precious duty to others, and June 30, 1926 .. · ItWillbe:,.t#:". ,i 
they fall short of God's ideal of Christian plan the small societywill"v~~·fg~,.<, 
parenthood. And who would rob the par- chance of winning as'thCtarge,2~het.,> 
ents of this most delightful privilege, the located; the individualswiU"have'equalop-, 
joy of teaching their own little ones to lisp portunities to win,higlte!;t,honors~ "'. . ..• , 
the first childish prayer: of telling to that· Will corresponding 'secretariespr~
bright, inquiring mind the beautiful stories this matter at once to their societies" and: 81 
of the Bible; of reading to him. the won- soon as the contest is· launched in the 10t'1 ... 
derful account of creation and the establish- society report the {acton apoStatto;~':: 
ment of God's holy Sabbath; of looking undersigned. Any inquiries regar<1ingtlJis' 
into. those trustful, upturned eyes while re- contest will be gladly answered .. ~ 
peatIng the sweet old story of Jesus and .. GLEE Eu..IS .. 
~is love? Only a f,ew short ,years .are they San. H. P.O., Battle Creek, Mich.: .... ~,.-
In the home-nest, shielded from the Influence . ~ .' ". ',. . .......... " 
of the wicked world; then off they go, first" ~l!1ap wdl be se~tothe SOCI~ties;,~~,~ . 
away to school, then out into ,the world, ~ It IS comple~ed. ~he folIowmg.lti!1erary 
where they meet many temptations that tend 15 th~ one w!Uch WIll be followed· :In' the .' 
to draw tbem away from the religion learned counting' of nuleage. 
at "mother's knee." . If Christian parents 1. Asha~ay 36. Whit~:Cloud 
fully realized all this, surely they would not 2. West~r1y ,37. "Muskegon .' .. 

. neglect that which is the most important, not 3. Rockville : 38, Chicago . 
only in the temporal, but in the eternal wel- 4. Wate~ford 39. Farina . 

5. Bedin " 40. ,Stollefort 
fare of the child. " 6. Adams Center 41. Garwin ,'. 

Make the Sabbath a delight to the chit.:. 7. West 'Edmeston '42. Welton.· 
dren, cause them to. love it, early implant 8. Second Brookfield, 43. Walworth" 

9. First Brookfield. 44. Milton 
in their minds and hearts the importance of' 10. Verona '45.Miitof,t J uncti()n, 
keeping all of God's commandments; then, 11~ DeRuyter 46. Albion i- ,. 

when they reach the age of accountability 12. Scott . . 47. Grand Marsh . '- . 
. h· h· 13. Syr~cuse 48~'New Auburn . 

and are led to glvLoe tde1~ ",yolu~gl eartsh.tn 14. Independence 49. Exeland. .' . 
faith to the dear r, tn oya ty to 1m 15. Andover .' SO. Minnea.polis 
whom they love, they will continue to rever- 16. Alfred, , -51.' ·Dodge Center 
ence his holy day. ,And, when in after years 17. Alfred Station .52. Nortonville 
they leave the dear old home, they will not 18. Hartsville ~: :~~fd.he~uP. ,,' 
d f h th th t f th d

·' 19. Nile,. , 
epart . rom t e tru s a a eran 20., Richburg 55. Los Angeles 

mother taught from GOd's Word, even if it 21. Little Genesee . 56. Riverside- , 
should some. day be their lot to stand alone 22. Portville 57. Gentry . ' . 
in keeping the holy Sabbath of the Lord. ~: ~:~~l~ =:.i~~~eCre~k . 

Stanford~.K'Y. '25.: Scio 60. Little Prairie 
--.0' 26. Salemville 61. Hammond .' ,.' 

, 27: Lost Creek 62. Attalla . 
Oh, prodigal, you may be wander,ing' on . 28.' Greenbrier 63. : Cumberland 

the dark mountains of sin, but God wanls29. Roanoke M. Marlboro' .' 
t h me The devil has been 30 .. Salem, 65. Shiloh 

you 0 com~., 0 .. •. ; . 31: Middle Island . 66: NewMarket telling you bes about God; 'you think he . 
. ba k I II h' 32. Ritchie 67. Plainfield .'" 

will not receIve you . c . te you, e 33. Jac~son Ge~ter '68. New Yor~ Ci~ ,,' 
will welcome you this minute if you will 34. Detroit .'. ' - (/J. Second H()pki~tOll' ,-
come. Say: "I will arise and go to my 35. Battle Creek 70. AshaWay . :'.,;< 

Father.-D. L. Moody . . ' . 

'He that deviseth to do evil,' Men shall 
call him amischief-maker.~P,.ov. 24: 8 .. 

. ('No religion should ·recei,ve'go.1 v ..•. ~.r· ~~~ •.•• 
reCognition, .~s all . citizens, stand 
equality· before the civil ,1~w/' 

. I , 
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··,DEATHS 

ConuLL.-Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell,· son of John 
Boardman Cottrell and Eunice Babcock 
Cottrell, was born March 7, 1846,' and died 
October 28, 1925. See extended obituary 
elsewhere in this paper.-' T. L.G. 

SAuNDERs.-In Providence, R. I., August 26, 
1925, Mary Alsina Saunders, in ,the eightieth 
year of her age. 

. She was born in the town of Hopkinton, 
" R. I., June 22, 1846, and was the daughter of 

Elisha and Basheba Burdick Saunders. She 
was educated in the common schools of Rhode 
Island and at AJfred University when that in
stitution was under the presidency of J ona~ 
than Allen. -

She was baptized June 4, 1864, by Rev~ A. H. 
Lewis, and united with the' Pawcatuck Seventh 
Day Baptist Church of Westerly, with which 
body she continued in fellowship for over 
sixty years: Bodily disease came to her early, 
and' with much suffering she had been an in
valid for. many years. Despite this her influ
ence for the right was very strong and reached 
out to a wide circle of friends. Some five 
years ago' she entere'd the family of St. Eliza
beth's Home, ·in Providence, R. I. Here, the 
nurses and companions' recognized the strong, 
yet sweet beauty of her characte'r and the 
wisdom of, her faith, and came to her for 
counsel and advice in many ways. She was 
steadfast and immovable in her hope vet al
wavs tactful. In her death the church f~'els. that 
it has lost one of its strongest and-most use'
ful members. 

Besides her many friends she le'a ves the 
following nephews and nieces to feel their 
loss: Arthur E. Saunders, of Boston, Mass.; 
Alfred A. Saunde~s, of Providence, R. I. ; 
Ge~rge Sa1inders~ of Moosup. Conn.; Elisha 
C~lpman, of Y onke'rs, N. Y.; Mrs. Charles N. 

'RIchmond, also of Yonkers; Bertha L. Saun
ders. of J>rovidence. R. I.; Nellie F. Saunders. 
of CarolIna. R. 1.; Hobart C., Frank E., Edna 
N .. and~abel ~. Saunders, of Westerly, R. 'I. 

Funeral serVIces were held at the home of, 
her niec~s, Edna N., and Mabel A. Saunders, 
47 Gramte Street, Westerly, August 29, 1925, 
conducted by her pastor, Rev. Clayton A. 
Burdick.' . c. A. B. 

ABUNDANT ENTRANCE 
Heaven's gate is shut to him who comes alone. 
I think 1 hear the Master say, "Not one? 
I can not let you in, my son. . 
To enter here, you needs must bring a key 
That's turned by two, or, better still, by three. 
'But if you bring a multi~e, 
To whom you've taught the way, 
~e gate swings opeD, wide and free, 
so. enter, you ~ they!" 

-Lirta C. V mabIe. 
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All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment Is made un
less expl'essly,renewed. 

Subscriptions win be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for p,ubIicaUon, should be addressed to th@ 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield. N. J. 

IN HONOR OF A GREAT EVENT 
Birthdays are always important occasions 

especially if one is very young or very old: 
Before long The Youth's Companion will be a 
hundred years old, and the event is. going to 
~e ,made a m~morable one for The Compan
Ion smany frtends. So, although tile date' is 
not until April 10, 1927, preparations will begin 
with 1926. 

In honor of its birthday The Companion will 
come to· you next year at the new low price 
o~ $2. It will be dressed in its party clothes, 
WIth new cover designs, enlarged illustrations 
new brilliantly clear type, and over 200 page; 
more than last year. It will contain 9 book
len~h serial stories, fascinating mystery 
stones, tales of adventure on land and sea the 
new "Make-It and Do-It" Pages, radio, ga~es, 
books, and puzzles, interesting special articles. 
and the ever-delightful Children's Page. Don't 
miss this great year of The Youth's Compan
ion; subscribe now and receive: 
1. The Youth's Companion-52 issues in 1926, 

and 
2. The remaining issues of 1925. 

AU for only $2. ' 
3. Or include McCall's Magazine. the monthly 

authority on fashions. Both publica
tions, only $2.50. 
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION 

S N Dept., Boston,. Mass. 
Subscriptions Received at' this Office 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale. Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run In this column at 
one cent per word for ftrst insertion and one
balf cent per word for each addrtlonal tnsertloll. 

Cash must. accompany each advertisement. 

. C~SH PAID for false teetli, dental gold, plat
Inum, discarded jewelry. diamonds and mac
neto points. Hoke Smelting, and. Refinln« Co .• 
Otsego, Mich. 1-1'-171". 

MONEYI-A good chance for Ald Society, C. E. 
or S. S. class to earn some money. Details 
8ent on receipt of stamped .envelope. Mrs. 
D. V. Robison, 949 Brighton Blvd., ZanesvUle, 
Ohio. 

SALEM·,.CO,LLE.GE 

Administration 'Building 
Salem College has a catalog for each interated SAB.ATB Ruouu reader. Write fOr ,.an . 

College, Notmal, Secoadal'7, and Musical Couraa. 
Literary, musical, scientific and athletic student· organizations. Strone' Christian AIIociatDII. 

Address S. Orestes_!lond, . Preaident,. Salem, W. VL 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern, well equipped "A CIus." etaIldard College. 

,with Technical Schools. 
Buildings, Equipments and Endowment. aggregate over 

a Million Dollars. ' 
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Engineering, Api

culture, Home Economics. MUlicand Applied Art. 
Faculty of highly trained .pecialilts. reprelentinr the 

principal American Colleges. 
Combines high clus cultural with technical and voca

tional training. Social and Moral Influences good. Ex
penses moderate. 

Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Eco
nomics, Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. 

For catalogu~s ,and other information, addrea 
BOOTHE COLWELL DA'VIS. LL D., P .... icI.~t 

ALFRED. N. Y. 

Cbe Fouke Sebool 
Miss Fucia Fitz Randolph, Principal 

Fouke, Ark. 
Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRACT~A Series ofTen Gospel TractJ. eight. 

pa~s each, printed in attractive form. A sample 
package free on request. 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
A neat little booklet with cover, twenty-four pages, 
illustrated. Just the information needed, in con
densed form. 

BAPTISM-Twelve page booklet, with embossed cover.· 
A brief study of the topic of Baptism, with a valu
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA
MENT-By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. 'A clear 
and ~holarly treatment of the English translation 
and the original Greek of the expre8lion, "First dar 
of the week,'· Sixteen pages, fine paper, embossed 
cover. 

STUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM. 
A HAND BOOK OF THE· SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT •. 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND· SONGS-

10 cents each. . 
.\ SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE-tO cents each. 
THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-tO cents 

each. 
1fAKING THE ANNUAL CANVASS. 
SABBATH LITERATURE-Sample copies of tracts on 

various phases of the Sabbath question will be sent 
on request with enclosure of five cents in atampa for 
postage, to .. an,. . addreu. , 
AMERICAN SA.BBATH TRACT 80CIBTY 

P1 •••• eld, New ~ene7' 

MILTON COLLEGE" ....... ,. 
THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY' 
AU ,...duatea receive the dqree of BIdae1DrOf "ArIII.. 

Well-balanced required· COlIna in frea1uaa!l .....""! 
~~re yean. . Ma~,. elective. ~raea. Special .• = 
tlea for atudeata 1ft chorua ImllDC, oratoI7. uul.~ 
Four live Iyee.aIll8. ..' .' ... , .?c; .... 

Th ~_L_t f),f ·c lias thorou-'- eoane8 III ....... : . e o:K;IIUU' 0 UJj au L- _ .............. ,. 

of musical inltruction. A laqe I)'DIpuuDy ~.;C / .' 
a part of ita mWlica1 activities. - . . ... ' "1" 

The institution ha a strong prosram of ....,... 'e4tM
tion and mterc:oUegiate athletic. under the ~ ...... ~' .. ' 
a l'esidentc:oach ' . -', .•.. 

For I fufleir information,' addreu. '. . 
AIJFRED EDWARD WHITFORD, M. A:, 

1 PRESIDENT ". . .• J.' . 
Milton, 'Wiscon"" 

Alfnd, N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEVINARY 
. Catalogue sent upoa fequelt 

BIBLE STUDIES .ON THE SABBATRtoiUESTI. ·.9lf.' ... ,· .. 
In paper, OOItPaId, 2S ~i.. In. c • 50 CIIIIIL' . 
Addreaa, AUrea TlaeolOlical D"QDaq. ' .' .:: '. 

'LANGWORTHY, STEVENS • M'cDAG' T ~. . .....•..••.••• 

. . An-o •• mAD Cov.au.ou-A~""W_.F.· 
1235" Fint Nat' BUlk BuilcliDl. P ..... Ceatnl .. U 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWJlEN1'" F'tJNl?; 
Alfred, N. Y.' .:>, .;~'._. 

For tbe Jnint.benefit of Salem and JIilton eon ...... ;' 
Alfreod UnIversity. •• .... . ... > 

The Seventh. D~,. Baptist Edu~tiO!l .Sodet,., _lei .. , ... 
gifts and bequests for theM deaomiDatlonal· coD.... .•.• 

COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSIDP..By Boothe Colwetl< ' 
Davis, S. T. D., LL. D. A Series of -..~ 
'SermonsDelivered Before Students of Alfred. Umvenit:r! .' 

. Price, $1.50 prepaid.. American Sabbath TnctSoC:iett" ..•.. 
Plainfield, N. J. . . ", " . 

SABBATH HISTORY, VOL. I-Before the. B.~ 
of Modern Denominations. B,. Ahva J. C. Bond," ~!f, 
D. D. Price, $.56 prepaid. American Sa~ .~n,ct. 
Society, Plainfield, N. J. '. . '. . 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLESCHOOLWOlUC:."" 
A qUa,tierly, canta. ining carefully prep.! ared .he.IIJI .•. =.'., .. :: .. :: .... ";:' . 

Internattonal Les~ns. Conducted. by' the ,Sabbath. "':.' .c,'<" 

Board. .. '.' "c:'':, 
Address communications to_ Til. . S ...... . 

Tract Soci6ty, Plainfield. N. J. ..' .... ,. , 
. S. D.B. GRADED LESSONS. ..... ..:,.,:'.';~,:::: 
1"flior . SnW~nlultra~ed" illued Cluarterly,l~e'~i-,. 
ItstWfMditll.'~Sniu-hsUed, quarterl7.·1Sc. ,,..,~,,::. :. ::'; 

b •. '~:&.;.;.." ~_L.,.tIa Tdd '." .... Send su ICI'lptiOllS ..u AIIIencaD .... : .. , .... ' '" '< .. _ <;. ' 
Plainfield, N. J. '.' ." '.: ",; "Z,;:"'.' 
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The Denominational Building 
will stand; to the world as ail 

evidence of :the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part in it and 
, so make known your faith? 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treas., 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

n. __ ta_ . ., ... -.t1a8 .~,~,,,,,, .... ,. 
S.ow .. ~ ~,.Ida •••... tIa.··.,..t .... . i" •... 

: 
~.-;; 

n.·.OI'tIl· .... ~ ............. ~ ......... , . '. 
All. tIae ..... ia . ...,. ....... t"':-~ ............ . 

n. toile ........... wltla ...... ~ .. jeet; 
n. 1I'_~.wanr ••.• 1 ....... tl:.' ..... b nd •. " .' , .. j , 

0.. ..... ia .iq • .ate Ola t.e I"'~ '; ....... ; -
n-. lut 01 .ia Id.l;, 'twill" ~. ....... . 

- ", ., '. f 

Prau.~'tu In .... ~ ........ iap ... ; 
PI'aUeW.., all ~.'cnatan •• ·' ....... · •• 10.. '-. 

, W ...... t". AN I_~ Ili ... · .~.~\~ ... b •• 1 
To yoic. til. tIa .... lh ....... ~ ................ . 

. ~Richard Sill' Holmes. 
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